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Biscrimination ruled in Eaton case 
By ROD BOSHART 
SIll" Writer 

Iowa Civil Rights Commission hearing 
officer William Stansberry has recom
mended the commission rule Iowa City 
committed sex discrimination by refus
ing to allow firefighter Linda Eaton to 
nurse her son while at work_ 

Details of the 38-page report scheduled 
for public release today are sketchy, but 
Assistant Attorney General Victoria 
Herring said Tuesday that Stansberry 
also recommends that the city pay 
Eaton $645.12 in back wages and com
pensatory damages and that Eaton's at
torneys receive $16,764 in attorney fees. 

Herring, who represented Iowa Attor
ney General Tom Miller's complaint 
against the city in the Eaton case, said 
she received the report in Des Moines 

Court says 
gov't 'must 
pay for 
abortions' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Tuesday stepped once again into 
the volatile abortion issue, allowing the 
government to resume financing the 
operations for the poor pending full
scale review of the practice. 

The Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare immediately issued orders 
that payments for abortions for women 
011 welfare be resumed. 

The court agreed to rule this term on 
tbe constitutionality of Congress' Hyde 
Amendment, which bars, with very 
limited exceptions, the use of federal 
money for abortions for 'women on 
welfare. 

And, over three dissents, the tribunal 
left in effect the rullng of a federal judge 
in New York that the congressional ban 
violates poor women 's constitutional 
rights. 

CHIEF JUSTICE Warren Burger and 
Justices William Rehnquist and Lewis 
Powell wanted to keep the amendment 
in effect until the court can rule on the 
issue, but were out voted. 

"Now the killing can start up again, 
and it's tragic," commented Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-Ill. , whose anti-abortion amend
ment has been enacted in each of the last 
four years. 

"I am saddened that the decision of 
Congress has been rejected by six 
justices of the Supreme Court on an 
issue that involves the killing of so many 
pre-born lives. Prudence ought to have 
required that the status quo be main
tained pending a full hearing." 

The National Abortion Rights Action 
League called the court's action "a vic
tory, but only a temporary victory." Its 
statement said: "We know that this will 
fire the passions of abortion foes. They 
will work all the harder to get a con
stitutional amendment (against abor
tions) ." 

But Rhonda Copelon, a lawyer for the 
Center for Constitutional Rights, said, 
"We are .. . confident that poor women 
will never again be denied this essential 
medical service." 

IN THE abortion case, the high court 
lifted an order Justice Thurgood 
Marshall issued last week delaying the 
effect of New York Judge John Dooling's 
ruling that the government must resume 
abortion funding. 

And the court promised to act faster 
than usual in reviewing Dooling's finding 
that the Hyde Ame~ment infringes on a 
woman's liherty and freedom of choice. 
Tbe amendment allows federal funding 
of abortions only when the woman 's life 
is at stake, and In cases where 
pregnancy resulted from rape or incest 
and was promptly reported. 
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Weather 
Day !3 - Weatber beld bOllage 

We accede to the sow's demand 
for a commission to investigate 
the alleged Weather Staff com
plicity in last year's winter. The 
commission will be composed of 
members from Algeria, TuniSia, 
Switzerland and Shueyville and 
will meet today at the KCs. And 
what better weather in which to 
get started but bighs in the mid-
405? Let's go, team. 

Tuesday but had not read the entire text. 
The report has been mailed to Eaton and 
Iowa City officials but had not arrived 
here Tuesday. 

REACTING TO Stansberry's findings, 
Eaton said, " I'm pleased of course. To 
me, it just means a continuation of my 
job and a continuation of what's been go
ing on. 
. "I hope it will make the city think 
twice about going beyond the commis
sion , especially wi th the money 
problems the city's been having," she 
said. 

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin said 
the city had not received the report 
Tuesday but he said he had been infor
med of Stansberry's proposed findings. 

"Are we surprised? No," Berlin said. 
He said he wanted to read the report 

before commenting , further on the 
proposed decision. 

Though Herring confirmed 
Stansberry's finding of discrimination, 
she said she did not know whether he 
ruled against the city on both charges of 
discrimination contained in the original 
complaint. 

THE COMPLAINANTS at the seven
day hearing held in Iowa City last sum
mer contended that the fire depart
ment's rules regarding the use of un
scheduled time while on duty and its 
visitation rules were not applied equally 
to male and female firefighters. Secon
diy, the complaint contended that the no
nursing rule had a disparate impact on 
female firefighers . 

At the hearing, the city defended its 
decision to tJrohibit nursing in the fire 

Southern California disaster area 
A wall 01 water hit Point Mugu, CaUf.. Nava' Air Force B .. e Mond.y, forcing the 
evacuation of 3,000 people from Ihe r .. ldentla' are •. C.'Hornla Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown decl.red much of Southern Callfornl. a dlult., are. Tuetday beeeu .. of 

station based on the employer's right to 
esta blish work rules and argued that its 
disciplinary action against Eaton 
resulted from her insubordination in 
ignoring those work rules. 

Eaton became the focus or national at
tention 13 months ago when the city 
denied her request to nurse at the fire 
station and suspended, reprimanded and 
threatened to fire her for disobeying 'the 
city's order. 

A TEMPORARY injunction allowing 
Eaton to nurse her son Ian, now 16~
months-old, at the fire station and 
prohibiting further disciplinary action 
against her until the civil rights commis· 
sion rules on the case was issued Jan. 30, 
1979, by Johnson County District Court 
Judge Ansel Chapman. 

The civil rights commission is expec-

ted to rule on the proposed discrimina
tion finding and the proposed money 
awards in the Eaton case at its March 20 
meeting. Attomeys for both sides have 
until March 5 to file exceptions to 
Stansberry's findings in the case. 

Between the time the temporary in
junction was issued and the hearing last 
summer, Eaton's attorneys - Clara 
Oleson and Jane Eikleberry - filed a 
complaint that the city retaliated 
against Eaton and harrassed her alter 
the original sex discrimination com
ptaint was filed . 

Eaton said, " I hope no one's bitter 
against me or Ian for getting something 
we rightfully deserved." 

lowl City ftref!Ohlel' Und. Elton .nd 
Mr 111I,1t-month·oId I0Il '.n. 

property damage and "extreme peril" from a ....... of violent alorma lhat have 
deluged the are. with more than 10 Inch •• 01 rain In .... than on. week. At I ••• t 
16 peopl. w.re killed .1 • reauH of the rain .. 

F-51 8 agreements given to council 
By ROD. BOSHART 
Sta" Writer 

Two proposed Freeway 518 agree
ments were presented to the Iowa City 
Council Tuesday, and City Attorney John 
Hayek said they could resolve problems 
that have delayed construction for more 
than a decade. 

One agreement would settle the dif
ferences between the city and Iowa 
Department of Transportation officials 
over a proposed relocation of Mormon 
Trek Road by allowing local developers 
to pay for the additional cost 01 building 
that frontage road to city specifications. 

The second agreement between the 
city and the DOT approves freeway con
struction along the DOT's proposed 
alignment in accordance with the state's 
design plans. 

UNDER THE Cirst agreement, West 
Side Co., a group of four developers who 
own land adjacent to the proposed F -518 
interchange with Highway 1, "will pay 
to the city, which in tum will pay to the 
state, the estimated additional cost of 
$90,000 to construct Mormon Trek 
bypass to the city's requirements, " 
Hayek said in a letter to the council. 

"I have been advised by West Side Co. 
that they are interested in commercial 
development of the property they own in 
the vicinity of the F-518, Highway 1 in
terchange," he said. 

Hayek said the agreement would not 
constitute a legal obligation in any way 
to the local developers. He said West 
Side Co. is aware of this and is willing to 
enter into tqe agreement and put up the 
$90,000. 

The DOT wanted to build the frontage 
road as a 24-foot rural road. Iowa City, 

which plans to annex the area near the 
Highway 1 interchange, wanted a 3Hoot 
"urban" street with curbing and gutters. 
The road now is a county highway and 
DOT policy opposes replacing existing 
roads with a higher class road. 

THE DOT AND the city were con
sidering a Mormon Trek overpass of the 
freeway, but that plan was scrapped 
when Johnson County officials voiced op
position. 

II the council approves the DOT agree
ment, DOT chief counsel Robert 
Goodwin Tuesday said the agreement 
would be filed in court witbin a couple or 
weeks, resolving the suit Iowa City filed 
last year when the DOT refused to alter 
plans for the road. 

Under the agreement with Iowa City, 
the DOT will build the arterial bighway 
on the route it originally selected, and it 

will build an interchange at Melrose 
Avenue. Both of those points were op
posed by the city in its suit. 

IN THE LAWSUIT, Iowa City officials 
said F-518 should be moved approx
imately one mile west, enabling the city 
to provide services to the its southwest 
side more efficiently. Tbey also said an 
interchange at Melrose Avenue would 
epcourage commercial development of 
the area. 

The suit was supported by a 4-3 Iowa 
City Coul\cil majority, but dne of the 
four members, Carol deProsse, was 
defeated last November by Lawrence 
Lynch. Lynch supports the DOT's F-518 
design. 

The council will discuss both proposed 
agreements at its informal meeting 
Monday and is expected to take action 
Feb. 26. 

Council 
approves 
Woodfield 
licensing 
By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

Despite emotional pleas from citizens 
tha trace rela lions in Iowa City will be 
hurt, the City Council Tuesday night 
granted Woodfield 's bar a new liquor 
license. 

The council voted $-2 to renew the 
Hcense atltr Cily Attorney John Hayek 
said that failure to deny a new license 
might be considered "harassment" of 
bar owner Harry Ambrose and could 
result In a suit against the dty. 

Nine persons urged \he council to 
defer renewal and instead set a public 
hearing to determine whether Ambrose 
is of "good moral character" - a stan
dard that is a legal prerequisite to 
holding a liquor license. 

They charged that Ambrose, found 
guilty by the city's Human Rights Com
mission of discrimination against black 
customers last summer, has since been 
discriminatory in his advertising and 
does not have a good reputation in the 
community. 

FERVENT pleas for a public hearing 
came from two UI administrators who 
told the council that current race rela
tions in Iowa City have deterred blacks 
from coming to live here. 

Mary Jo Small , ill assistant vice 
president for personnel , said she was 
sympathetic with the council's "moral 
dilemma," but she added, "We have a 
great deal of difficulty in recruiting 
black people to our community. They 
have a preconception about Iowa .. .they 
find the idea of coming to Iowa City not 
an attractive one." 

Colleen Jones, director of the VI's 
Special Support Services, said, "We are 
not looking for blood. We are not saying 
you ought to keep Mr. Ambrose out of 
business. 

"We just want him to understand that 
certain actions of his are offensive, 
derogatory and demeaning to this com
munity. That could be achieved with a 
public hea ring, " she said. 

TWO COMPLAINTS were filed last 
week with both the city Human Rights 
Commission and state Civil Rights Com
mission charging that Woodfield's ad
vertisments are racist and sexist. The 
ads, many of which have appeared 

See WoodIIeId'l, page 7 

Design of 
arena roof 
studied for 

problems Left: The logo ullClln the .,..,. C8mpalgn, fe.turlng the _Ign of the roof. Right An .ra.ta conception 0' the eouth aide of the propollCl .NIII,lhowing .... view 

By SHARI ROAN 
ANociate Sports Editor 

, 

The schematic plans for the roof of the 
Hawkeye Sports Arena are being studied 
for possible technical problems, and a 
new roof design may be revealed within 
one month, according to UI officials. 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president 
for finance, said Tuesday two alternate 
roof designs have been provided by the 
arena architects , and a final decision 
will be made by next month. 

Ground-breaking for the ~.7 million 
arena project has been slated for as 

early as April. 
Bezanson said ill officials are concer

ned about possible problems such as 
leakage and the roof's ability to handle a 
heavy snow load. "We want to make cer
tain that this roof would hold the max
imum conceivable amount of snow possi
ble in this area," be said. 

"The concerns are on issues we want 
thoroughly addressed," be added. 
"These are issues that relate to any roof 
the architects propose." 

THE ROOF design, an exposed 
superstructure called a skew cord space 

truss, has been considered the most un
usual feature of the proposed arena. The 
design calls for the ceiling to be suspen
ded from a webb of 12-inch diameter 
steel piping. The "weathering steel" 
would tum deep brown in the natural 
outdoor weathering process. 

The architects, the Caudill Rowlett 
Scott firm in Houston, have said the 
system is of equal strength but 45 per
cent llg~ter and 35 percent less expen
sive than a conventional system. 

The design, which has become the 
arena project logo for posters ~ but
tons distributed at fund-raising kick-off 

dinners across the nation, would reduce 
energy costs and improve acoustics by 
cutting the Interior volume of the 
building by 2.4 million cubic feet, ae
cording to information distributed by 
project planners. 

"The decision on the roof has IIOIIIe im
pact on exterior design features," 
Bezanson said. "Whatever is chosen, it 
will be equally appropriate and 
interesting. " 

FURTHER studie. would not con
stitute a "setback" for the project, ae
cordiJIg to Richard Gibson, director of 

UI facilities planning. 
"They're just getting some of their 

studies started on the technical details 
or the roof," Gibson said. "The study is 
still going on. It's just following'the nor
mal course." 

The state Board of Regents, meeting 
today and Thursday in the Union, will 
discuss a ,lUi million bond issue for 
long-term financing of the arena project. 

Bezanson said UI officials will ask the 
regents to approve steps leading up to 
the March 13 sale of bonds. But he laid 
unfavorable conditions In the bond 

See A .... , page 7 
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Briefly 
lito undergoing treatment 
for kidney complications 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - President Josip 
Broz Tito was reported in grave condition Tuesday and a 
medical bulletin said the 87-year-illd leader was undergo
ing intensive treatment, apparently to ease his kidney 
problems. 

The official medical report did not go into details, but 
party sources said Tito had been undergoing dialysis 
treatment in the western city of Ljubljana. 

Although the medical bulletin referred to "other inten. 
sive medical measures," there were no plans to hook him 
up to a general life support system. 

The last of the great World War 0 leaders, whose 
recovery from the amputation of his left leg has been 
complicated by heart and kidney troubles, has been close 
to death since his condition worsened before the 
weekend. 

"The doctors have done everything humanly possible to 
save him, but he won't leave that hospital alive," a 
Yugoslav source said. 

Undertrained recruits 
to man Chicago firehouses 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Recruits with barely a day's train
, ing were called to man Chicago' firehouses Tuesday as 

negotiators for the city and striking firefighters COD
tinued bargaining. 

With the firemen's strike in its sixth day Tuesday, the 
city was making quick work of hiring and training 
recruits to replace strikers. More than 300 were hired and 
sent into training Mondey and another 200 were being 
processed Tuesday. 

Trainees were issued uniforms, watched training films 
and received a crash course in how to fight fires. 

Fire officials said recruits hired Monday would be 
"filtered out" to firehouses Tuesday night to support or 
relieve fatigued firemen and could see action im
mediately. 

One striker warned a fire "looks a lot different on the 
inside. 

"I feel sorry for these kids if they send them into burn
ing houses - I wonder how many she (Mayor Jane 
Byrne) is going to kill. " 

Ford never warned Pinto 
owners about fire danger 

WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI) - Ford never warned owners 
or buyers the 1973 Pinto was likely to catch fire in rear 
end crashes, Ford Vice President Harold MacDonald 
testified Tuesday at the company's reckless homicide 
trial. 

Prosecutor Michael Cosentino asked if Ford - in 
notices recalling 1973 Pintos or anytime before the recall 
- failed to warn owners Pintos could withstand only a 
rear impact of 26 to 28 miles per hour and that the car 
was "subject to fire on rear-end impact." 

MacDonald replied Ford had never issued such a warn
ing. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
advised Ford ,in May of 1978 to recall the Pinto because 
fuel system problems made it likely to leak gijS and catch 
fire in a rear-end crash. 

Individual recall notices had not been mailed when 
three girls died in a northern Indiana crash Aug. 10,1978, 
when their 1973 Pinto was struck from the rear and burst 
into flames. 

Congressional panel seeks 
to protect Abscam trials 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A bipartisan move will be 
mounted to head off an effort to compel the Justice 
Department to hand over its Abscam bribery evidence to 
the House before indictments are returned, a key 
Repu blican said Tuesday. 

Committees in both chambers have expressed a desire 
to hold hearings on the scandal despite pleas from the 
Justice Department to wait until trials have been com
pleted. The House Judiciary Committee will hold its first 
meeting on the subject Wednesday. 

Chairmal\...!3ud Schuster, R-Pa., said his Republican 
Policy Committee heard reports of strong bipartisan op
position to a resolution by Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y., to 
require the evidence against seven House members in 30 
days. 

I' Quoted .. -. 
Now the killing can start up again, and it's tragic. 
-Rep. Henry Hyde, R-III., author of the anti-abortion 

amendment the Supreme Court has temporarily 
blocked. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Clarification 

In the story, "Steffen says SWEEP diverse," (The Dilly 
lowln, Feb. 18) It should be noted that a member of Students 
for Reproductive Freedom Is also a candidate on the SWEEP 
slate. 
Events 

Plcaao'l 111M will be a slide lecture presented by Frank 
Seiberling at 12:15 p.m. in the Museum of Art. 

Clreer hrvleH end P\ecement Clllter will hold a meeting 
for on-campus recruiting 01' setting up as placement file at 4 
p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room. 

The Science Fiction LI .... 01 Iowa Stu"'" will meet at 5 
p.m. at the Mill Restaurant. 

Alphl Keppa PII, the ProfeSSional Business FraternHy, will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Union Yale Room. 

The AltOClatlon for Computing MlChlne'J will meet at 7 
p.m. In Room t 10, Maclean HIlI. 

Dorm·DeutlCh study session for students of German will be 
held at 7 p.m. in The Study, Burge Hall. 

The Intlrnalionll AIIoc:IltIon will meet at 7 p.m. In the In
ternational Center. 

The MUlCular Dyatrophy Superdlnce committee leaders 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union Yale Room. 

The Johnaon County Solar Energy AIIoc:lation will meet at 
7 p.m. In the Story Room, Iowa City PubliC library. 

American Foreign Polier. Confronlatlon and Contelnment 
In Aala will be shown at 7:30 p.m. In lecture Room I, Physics 
Building . 

The lowl CIIJ Lugue of W_ Yolerl will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Social Hall , iowa City Recreation Center. 

Tlnnniin loclillam will be discussed by leonard 
Mapunda I' 7:30 p.m. in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Jlnet B .. _, will reid from her work. at 8 p.m. In Room 
304 EPB. 

The UI KInton! wtll perform at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recltll Hall. 
Anna Bunt. wtll preMnt a baroque flute recital at 8:30 p.m. 

In Harper Hall. 
I"mmtllctl, the GenII8n Round T ..... wtll meet at 9 p.m. at 

Joe's Place. • 

-

Myers named to head 
Iowa branch of FmHA 
ByTOM DRURY 
City Edftor 

Former Coralville Mayor Dick Myers has 
been named Iowa director of the Farmers Home 
Administration, according to a Department of 
Agriculture press release. 

Effective Tuesday , Myers assumed 
leadership of the agency's $390 million Iowa 
branch, which administers housing and develop
ment loans and grants to rural areas with 
limited financial resources. The Iowa headquar
ters of the agency is in Des Moines. 

Myers, 45, said he is not sure what his salary 
is yet because of questions about the experience 
level at which he will enter the federal govern
ment. 

A supporter of Jimmy Carter since well 
before the 1976 election, Myers admits that 
politics played a major role in his selection. 

"WITHOUT QUESTION, I got this job for 
three reasons," he said, citing his business ex
perience as owner of the Hawk I Truck Stop, his 
eight-years' experience on the Coralville City 
Council , two of them as mayor, and his 
"political qualifications too. This is a political 
job, there's no question about it. It has a 
philosophy; that's why I took it." 

Former Cor.lvllle Mayor Dick Mre" 
.lIUmed lelldershlp of the lowl Farme" 
Home Admlnlltr.tion Tund.y. The 10 .. 
headquarterl of the agency II In On MolneL 

A former Republican, Myers was an alternate 
Carter delegate to the the Democratic National 
Convention in 1976 and co-chairman of the 1980 
Carter-Mondale Steering Committee in Johnson 
County. He also ran for 1st District Con
gressman in 1978 and was defeated by 
Republican incumbent Jim Leach. 

background and experience comes primarily 
from business management and public service 
management," he said. 

He said his task as head of the 280-employee 
Iowa operation will be to "provide leadership 
and policy direction for the agency," supervise 
training of employees and direct business and 
industrial loans. 

Since early last summer, Myers was under 
consideration for the FmHA post. He said he 
was notified unofficially of the selection in 
November and received official notice in early 
February. 

He said the major responsibilities of the 
FmHA are: guaranteed farm operation and ow
nership loans for economically disadvantaged 
farmers ; loans for purchase, rental and main
tenance of housing in rural areas ; loans and 
grants for purchase of community service 
facilities - such as water and sewer systems, 
fire equipment or health facilites ; and business 
and industrial loans lor small-town operations. 

MNERS ADMITS that he has no experience 
in farm operation, but he notes that he owns a 
70-acre farm in northern Johnson County. "My 

Gunpoint ordeal 
leads woman to 
seek injunction 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
StaffWr;ter 

A UI student asked for a tem
porary restraining order 
against her former boyfriend 
Tuesday after a gunpoint, 
ordeal late Sunday morning led 
to a terrorism charge against 
him. 

The woman filed the affidavit 
in Johnson County District 
Court to seek protection from 
"physica I and emotional 
harm" by Benjamin W Hewat 

The incident Sunday caused 
the woman "to believe her 
physical and emotional well
being may be in jeopardy 
unless the defendant is enjoined 
and restrained from harassing" 
her, according to the applica
tion for temporary injunction. 

Hewat, 25, of 621 S. Dodge 
St., was charged with 
terrorism Sunday after 
allegedly breaking into a UI 
building where the woman was 
a t work, then accosting her 
with a handgun. 

ACCORDING TO the af
fidavit, the woman was alone in 
an art stUdio in the Old Music 
Building, Gilbert and Jefferson 
streets, when Hewat broke 
down the door to the stUdio. 
Hewat held the gun to his throat 
and "threatened to kill himself 
unless I give him another 
chance," the woman stated in 
the affidavi t. 

She then suggested that the 
two go for a walk, the record 
oays, and Hewat agreed if the 
woman would not summon 
help. 

As the two left , a friend of the 
woman saw them and realized 
that she needed help. The 
friend then notified police, and 
Hewat was arrested some time 
later Sunday morning. 

The injunction would restrain 
Hewat from being " at or near" 
the woman 's residence, her art 
studio, her classes or from 
telephoning her residence. 

The affidavit contained a 
series of sworn statements by 
the woman detaili ng her in
volvement with and harass
ment by Hewat over a three
year span. 

TilE AFFIDAVIT alleged 
that : 

-The woman and Hewat 
"lived together" in Iowa City 

\ from September 1977 to May 
1978, when Hewat moved to 
New York City. 

-Since May 1978 , Hewat 
returned to Iowa City to 
"harass" her on several occa
sions, including following her 
on the UI campus and in 
several instances coming to her 
art studio. 

- In one instance, the docu
ment alleges, Hewat came to 
the studio in September 1979 ar
med with a pellet gun. When 
the woman fled the studio, 
Hewat followed her, gun in 
hand. 

Though no charges were filed 
in connection with that inci
dent, the document states that 
an Iowa City police officer later 
reported that Hewat told him 
that "he did not care if he broke 
the la w in order to see" the 
woman. 

THE DESPOSITION states 
that Hewat, who was released 
on his own recognizance Mon
day from the Johnson County 
Jail , "has the present ability to 
harm (the woman ) by further 
acts of physical violence and 
hol rassment. " 

The document further states 
that such damage would be 
"immediate and irreparable." 

Johnson County District 
Court officials said the penalty 
for disregarding the injunction 
would be a contempt of court 
citation. 

A hearing on the injunction 
application was se~ for Thurs
day before District Court Judge 
Lewis Schultz. 

13 Blackthorn 
bodies found 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -
Salvage crews found 13 
bodies inside the wreck of 
the Coast Guard buoy 
tender Blackthorn Tues
day when they lifted It 
from the bottom of the 
main shipping channel at 
the mouth of Tampa Bay. 

That leaves unaccoun
ted for only one of the 23 
crewmen who died the 
night the Blackthorn 
collided with the· tanker 
Capricorn. Nine other 
bodies were found shortly 
after the Jan. 28 collision 
- the wor~t peacetime 
disaster in Coast Guard 
history. 

S8lG! 
Beat The 
Mad Rush 
for Sprlngl 

Savel 
Feb. 18·31 

2 OOl Beautl-vue 
10 Woven Woods 

lovolor 
I" Blinds 

Beautl-vue 
Cloth Shades 

2 0 . Nanlk I" 
% Wooden Blinds 

. 1 0 Ol All Wallcoverlng 
10 Booksl 

• 500 Wallpaper Books· .Most 
with 2-day delivery' Draperies 
• upholstery Fabrics' Blinds 
& shades. Free Measuring 

& estimates' Free babysitting 
while you shop 

·I~USI a lue. 
Hour.: Ealldale Man 
Mon-Thurs 10-9 337-7530 
FrI.-Sat. 10-5 

The Dept. of Spuch &- Deamattc Act' 

and The HumanitiCs Soc.~ pr~tlt 

a film & a lecture: 
John FordS and a kcturt: by 

. ~~ ROBIN 
WOOD r 

on. 

MOHAWK • John Ford. 
, 

7:00pm &t30pan 

• 

recycle 
New Pioneer Coop 

paper drive 
Stack your papers in the 
shed behind the store 
22 S_ Van Buren-near E, Washington 
NOW THROUGH MARCH 

recycle 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board 01 Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher 01 the Daily Iowan wiil soon in

lervlew candidates lor Ihe editor of the Dai Iy Iowan to serve in the lollowing year. This posi
tion will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility 10 assume edilorial con
trol 01 a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the university community. 

The applicants must be ~ither graduate or l,iidergraduate students curren tly enrolled in a 
degree program al Ihe Universily 01 Iowa. The Board will weigh h.eavily the following 
evidence 01 qualifications: scholarship, pertinentlraining and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substanlia l experience on the Daily Iowan or anot her daily 
newspaper!, proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a slafl engaged in crea live edilorial 
activity and other factors. 

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from 
June 1, 1980 to May 31, 1981 

(No applications will be accepted alter 4 pm February 22, 1980) 
Application forms and additional information may be picked up al: 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

Deborllh Hirsch, 
chairperson 

William Casey, 
publisher 

ATIENTION: 
Student Organizations: m~ke 

your bid to work at the election polls 
I 'during the Student Senate election 
February 28. Up to $5000 available 
for your organization. Pick up bid 
fOnTIS at the Office of Student Ac
tivities. Bids must be completed and 
returned by Friday, February 22. 

SUCCESSFUL 
·WOODWORKING. . .' 

with a Simple System 
The accuracy po •• lble with Shopsmith lets you easily build tine fumltur •. 
make home repairs, create gifts lor family or friends-and do II as well as 
woodworking •• pert. I Even start your own money making busll\4t\\ t 
One tool doe. It .111 

Learn why Shop_milh Is more accurate thM any combI nation of 
separate 1001 •. Watch the Shopsmith In use and you'll see how easy 
It Is to handle and how quickly you can learn 10 use It for all yo ur own 
woodworking prolecll . II's a handyman and woodworker' I dream 
come true, so don'l miss this limited-time. FACTORY-DIRECT 
SALE of this superior tool. 

LIMITED· TIME 
FACTORY-DIRECT 

SALE! 
f 

It '_ More ThIn ~ Tool-It's A Woochoo,ldng Syt
lem . Ihal In ona compact unll, gl\181 you the 
love most needed workshop tooll - to- T.bIe 
Saw. 12" Oloc Sande,. Borino Mlchlne, t61'1 ' 
0,,11 Press. and :14" Lathe ' 

., 

1------::---DEIO'STIATIONS EVElY HOUI ------1 
limited Time - Factory Direct 

The Mall ShOpping Center 
S.E. at Hwy 6 & First Ave. 

ThurS.-Sun, Feb, 21-Feb. 24 
----_._---_._---.----.----------.......... . 

1111. THIS CI.,OI 11TH YDB .10 IECElft FlEE 11m I.ITI .... 1 

Pr ... nl thll coupon to your 
Shoplmlth repr •• entative 
ot Ih. live demonstrilion 
and recelve "Proiect Plana", 
152 95 valUe. and I y •• r. 
IUbocrlptlon to Shopomlth·. 
bimonthly mlgazlne, 
"HAf'fOS Of'f\" (vllued al 
16.001 ablolutoly troe ot 
chlrge. 
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-Tobin: Action '80 represents innovation 
ByWENDY BARR 
511" Writ'" 

Members of the Action '80 slate represent ex
perience, new ideas and a commitment to stu

r , dent government, acccording to Kathy Tobin, 
the slate's candidate for president of the VI Stu-
dent Senate. I 

Tobin and Mike Moon, candidate for vice 
president, head an lS-member slate that will be 

I vying for Student Senate seats in the Feb. 28 
elections. 

"They are enthusiastic and intelligent," Tobin 

Student 
elections 

said of the slate. "They have different priorities 
and concerns but are willing to listen to other 

, ideas." 
Several members of the Action '80 sla te have 

served on UI student government bodies, such 
as the senate, the Collegiate Associations Coun-

, J eil, the Liberal Arts Student Association and 
various UI committees, according to Tobin. 
"Others haven't been all that involved but are 
looking for a way to get involved," she said. 

, . ," 
TOBIN, RUNNING as an independent can

didate , was elected an off-campus represen
tative in the 1979 senate elections, but she 
resigned last month. Moon petitioned to become 

',I a senator and has served as an off·campus 
representative for one month. Both have worked 
on the VI Student Services Committee. 

"I've attended a lot of meetings outside of 
senate. I've asked a lot of questions. I don't want 
to sound corny, but I really care about student 
government," Tobin said. 

Tobin said she views the senate president as a 

representative of the senators ; they in tum are 
representatives of the students. " I am commit
ted to malting sure senators represent their con
stituents," she said. 

MOON SAID he feels that in the past senators 
have failed to represent the views of their con
stituents. Senators, he said, need to be more in 
touch with people who have elected them. 

He said that, for example, senators who 
represent dormitory residents are ad hoc mem
bers of the Associated Residence Halls. To his 
knowledge, he said, they have not attended 
those meetings. "We would strongly recom
mend that our dorm senators take advantage of 
this opportunity," he said. 

If elected, Tobin would organize committees 
to begin four or five projects "right away." One 
of those projects would be a renovation of the 
Union, she said. 

The slate believes the Meal Mart should be 
replaced with a deli, a salad bar and a national 
franchise, such as Hardee's or McDonald's. 
Tobin said there have been studies done on this 
proposal, and that VI administrators should 
" take the first step," to make the changes. 

THE ACTION '80 platform calls for combin
ing the Union Bookstore with the I-Store and ex
panding the operations into the southeast corner 
of the Union. The Wheel Room, the group 
believes, should be developed into an alternative 
to doWntown Iowa City through remodeling and 
increased programs and publicity. 

Ten of the 16 Union bowling lanes should be 
renovated and the remaining space should be 
used for student organizations offices, ac· 
cording to the Action '80 platform. 

Tobin also would like to Quickly reform the 
senate's budgeting process. Procedures now are 
"confusing and problematic," according to 
Tobin, who served on the senate's budgeting and 
allocations committee. The system lacks ef· 
ficiency, representation and consistency, she 

Kith, Tobin, cancldl. f9r prnldenl of !he UI 
Studenl Senl., heed. lhe Action '80 .11 •. 

said. 

"WE WANT TO streamline the process and 
increase the representation student organiza
tions have in the budgeting process, " said 
Tobin. The senate should provide groups with 
the criteria it uses to determine allocations so 
they can be prepared for budget hearings, she 
said. 

Although other slates have advOCllted in
creased East Side and weekend Cambus ser
vice , Tobin says a lack of funds, and in the case 
of the East Side route, low ridership. make ex
pansion impossible at this time. 

Tobin said she has learned that funding from 
student optional fees has provided Cambus with 
only about $3,000 this year, compared to $10,000. 
$13,000 in pasl years. 

"They can't eXPjlnd now because they don't 
have the money or the drivers," Tobin said. She 
said she hopes to provide additional financial 
support through an awareness campaign and 
more efficient distribution of optional fee cards 

during VI registration periods. Meanwhile, she 
said, the slate wants to work to encourage the 
city to provide late night, East Side bus routes. 

THE ACI'ION '80 slate also feels a com
prehensive financial aids counseling service 
should be developed. "We want to see more 
complete and petsOnaI contact," Moon said. 

"I don't think you can shove a bunch of paper 
at someone and call it counsel.ing," added Tobin. 

• The slate wants to increase the publicity and 
staff of the 24-hour student Rights Line 
developed by the senate Rights and Freedoms 
Committee. The group's platform states that 
this is needed to "more personally deal with stu
dent problems." 

Currently, the Rights Line is answered by an 
electronic device " where you leave your 
message at the sound of the tone, and later p~ 
pie get back to you," Tobin said. She favors 
setting up times during which committee mem
bers would personally ,answer calls, although 
the answering service still could be used. 

TOBIN SAID a dormitory sercurity program 
also should be developed. Senators and ARH 
members should work together on a comprehen
sive program for the dormitories, she said . 

Tobin has pledged to act as a "watchdog" for 
student Interests in the Hawkeye Sports Arena 
and recreation project. Althougb most of the 
planning is completed, she said, "we need to 
continue to pay attention to this project which 
students will be fundlng for the next l» years 
through student fees. " 

The Action '80 candidates are: Eric Casper, 
Deron King. Natalie Lamantia, Carolyn O'Con
nor and Sheridan Whipp for residence hall 
seats; Mike Houser for the greek seat ; Stacie 
Heintz, Len Kloft and Niel Ritchie for at-large 
seats, and Dennis Friedman, Bryon Helt, Rich 
Majors, Keith Owens, Chris Roberts, Sheldon 
Schur, Richard Varn, Kim West and Diann 
Wilder for off-campus seats. 

I. Sky-high mortgages 
slow housing starts 

Trans-Atlantic cake race flops SUMMER JOBS: 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Housing construction , ham
pered by sky·hign mortgage 
rates, plunged to its lowest 
level in 3 ~ years years during 
January , the government 
reported Tuesday. Economists 
predicted additional deteriora
tion in coming months. 

January construction of new 
homes and apartments dropped 

I by 6.4 percen t from the 
previous month to an annual 
rate 01 1.42 million units, the 
Commerce Department said. 

"' Since last September, construc
tion has declined by 32 percent. 

Last month's building rate 
,!as the lowest since July, 1976, 
"hen !he level was 1.4 million, 
according to government 
economists. 

IN OTHER economic 
developments : 

- Americans ' personal in
come in January rose $11.4 
billion - or 0.6 percent - to an 
annual rate of $2.036 trillion. It 
was tne smallest increase since 
last spring. The personal sav
ings rate , meanwhile, con
tinued to decline to historic 
lows as consumers scrambled 

to keep up with record infla
tion. 

-Chairman Paul Volcker of 
the Federal Reserve Board told 
Congress the near-term 
economic outlook "remains 
highly uncertain ." It is no 
longer inevitable, he said, that 
a recession will develop, as 
President Carter has predicted, 
but higher prices are 
unavoidable. 

Housing construction, a 
tradiUonal bellwether of the 
overall economy, has been fail
ing steadily since last fall in the 
face of record mortgage in
terest rates, averaging more 
than 13 percent nationwide last 
month. 

MOST analysts believe 
mortgage fees will continue to 
climb as a result of the Federal 
Reserve 's latest move to 
tightel'l credit another notch. 

" If there was any doubt about 
a major housing recession this 
year, Friday's action by the 
Federal Reserve erased it," 
said William O'Connell, ex· , 
ecutive vice president of the 
U.S. League of Savings 
Associations. 

Duncan sends standby 
rationing plan to Carter 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Energy Secretary Charles Dun
can told the Hou se Budget 
Committee Tuesday he is 
sending a "very difficult, very 
expensive" emergency standby 
gas rationing plan to President 
Carter. 

"I will be sending a standby 
gas rationing system to the 
White House later today," Dun
can said during a public hearing 
on the Energy Department's 
budget request. 

Duncan would not reveal the 
details of the plan, since it still 
had to be reviewed by the presi
dent and other executive 
branch agencies before being 
presented to Congress. 

But Duncan made it clear he 
regarded any rationing plan as 
ex tremely difficult to ad
minister. He said he would 
prefer to use an excise tax 
rather than rationing to lower 

gasoline consumption. 
"It basically is a coupon plan. 

It's a very difficult, very expen
sive, enormously complex 
plan," Duncan said. 

"Personally, I would favor an 
excise tax over rationing" as a 
metnod to reduce gasoline con
sumption. "A rationing plan is 
just too complex to ad
minister." 

HE SAID, " If you had an ex
cise tax on gasoline, we would 
feed that back into the economy 
in some way so you could have 
some impact on the consumer 
price index." 

He cited a 5O-cent per, gallon 
excise tax as an example. But 
Duncan quickly added, " I'm 
not sure if it should be 50 cents, 
60 cents, or 40 cents .... I don't 
know how much the ecooomy 
can stand." 

LIBERAL, Kan. (UPI) - A slippery brick street in 
Kansas and an overzealous TV crew in England helped 
provide dramatic finales but no overaIl winner in the an
nual Shrove Tuesday trans-Atlantic pancake races. 

The dozen Olney. England, women - skirted, aproned, 
scarved - ran with their skillets and pancakes over the 
415-yard, cobbled course - all according to centuries of 
tradition. 

But five yards short of the finish line a British Broad
casting Corp. station wagon filming the race stopped. So 
did the racers. 

Excercise may 
cause severe 
allergic reaction 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Some 
people who exercise regularly 
are subject to a severe allergic 
reaction that could be Ii fe
threatening and should never 
run or jog alone, an expert in 
allergic diseases said Tuesday. 

"Always take a buddy 
along," was the advice of Dr. 
Albert L. Sheffer, associate 
clinical professor at Harvard 
Medical School. 

Sheffer, who also is director 
of clinical allergy at Peter Bent 
Hospital in Boston, said the 
number of exercise enthusiasts 
who suffer allergic reactions 
[rom increased physical ac
tivity is larger tnan most pe0-
ple believe. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

This woman is a paid 
blood donor. 

She represents one-third of all 
blood donors in America. 

w. owe them a debt of gratitude. 
The pharmaceutical Industry uses Source Plasma (Human) lor 

the production 01 a number 01 vitally needed products, such as 
ALBUMIN-used for tha treatment 01 shock and burn: IM
MUNOGLOBULIN-used for Immunization against t.tnus. 
mumps, pertUSSiS. smallpoxi Rh(D)-used to prav.nt sensltlza
tton at birth to RH factor. 

The University of Iowa Upward Bound Project Is ac
cepting applications through March 1 for summer 
employment opportunities . 6 teachers, 2 resident 
counselors and 8 counselor aides will be hired by 
March 28 for employment during June and July. 
Send resume and cover letter to Lowell Jaeger, 
Director, Upward Bound Project, 318 Calvin Hall. 
For more information call 353-4727. POSITIONS 
CONTINGENT UPON FUNDING. 

25% off 
All denim skirts 
Junior and misses indigo or light blue 
denim skirts, with western styling. 
Some with front and back slits, belts. 

20% off men's 
Plain Pockets™ cords 

.·Sale 10.60 
Reg. $13. Plain Pockets western jeans have 
the same fit , fabriC, and styling as the big, 
best seller. The big difference between 
them and us is the pocket and the price. 
Boot or flare leg cotton/poly corduroy In a 
host of colors. 

The 
·'A .? t"\nswer IS .... 

The most romantic purchase 
of your life should also be 
a most knowledgeable one. 

The diamond you select should be as brilliant and 
beaultful as the dreams you share today. You want it to be 
enjOyed lor a IIfeltme. 

That's why you should choose knowledgeably and 
never compromise on the beauty and value 01 the diamond 
you buy, regardless 01 ItS size. You should look for a diamond 
that's been cut and polished to bring out all 01 its natural 
brtillance and beauty, one that meets the exacting standards 
that have been established as Ideal. These are called ideal 
cut diamonds. 

Why is cut so important? Because with diamonds, unlike 
colored gems. beauty depends on light reflection. 

You can SIt the astonishing ciiffeltla ~. ·You can 
SIt Ideal Amerkon cut diamonds in ell sizts ond III price ranges 
from % ct. to 3 ct. GInsberg's ideal AmI! iaII cut diamond, 

GrfiBERG ~ 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Save 20% 
All terry tops 
Soft comfortable short sleeve terry tops 
in spring-bright colors. various 
necklines. Junior and misses sizes. 

Sale -on clogs 
13.99 . 

Two popular styles of leather clogs, 
one in tan, one in deep brown, with 
higher, tapered heel. Women's sizes. 
Original 19.99 

Source Plasma (Human) II also used In prOducts for thl tr.at
m.nt of hlm9phlila , In the prOduction 01 grouping and typing 
sera ullld In blood bank. and hospital •• and In th. production of 
products fOf qullity oontrol In blood banks, hematology and 
chemlltry laboratorlel. For information call: 

BIO-RESOU RCES Now, two great 
ways to ctiarge! 

Tf~CPenney 
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 

Appointment Houri: 
T, Th, F 8:45 - 5:30 

M-W 10:45 ·7:30 012-20-80 
I ~·I Open 9:30 - 9 Mon & Wed 

9:30 - 5 Tues .• Wed., FrI.. Sat. 
Noon - 5 Sunday 

I' 
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Abortion rights 
The u.s. Supreme Court Tuesday said that abortions for poor 

women must be federally funded if "it is in the best interest of a 
woman's mental and social well-being." 

At this point the court's action is only temporary. But for now poor 
women will have what their wealthier counterparts already have: the 
individual right to choose abortion, unhampered by government 
interference. 

The court has decided to hear an appeal of a U.S. District Court rul
ing that the controversial Hyde Amendment is unconstitutional. Until 
the court rules on the appeal, the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare will pay for eligible abortions. 

District Court Judge John Dooling on Jan. 15 issued a 600-page deci
sion ruling that the Hyde Amendment, which has prohibited 99 per
cent of indigent women from securing Medicaid payments for abor
tions, is unconstitutional. In the case of McRay vs. Harris (HEW 
Secretary Patricia Harris) , Dooling said evidence overwhelmingly 
supported the fact that the refusal of the federal government to fund 
abortions for indigent women was based on religious grounds and 
therefore violated the constitutional guarantee of a separation of 
church and state. In addition, Dooling ruled that the Hyde Amend
ment violates an individual's constitutional rights to privacy and due 
process. 

Dooling said the amendment was a ploy by anti-abortionists to cir
cumvent the historic Jan. 22, 1973, pro-abortion Supreme Court deci
sion. He acknowledged that most of the anti-abortionists' energy, 
organization and money has come from the Catholic Church. 

After Dooling issued his landmark decision - it took him 13 months 
to write - he stayed its enforcement for 30 ~ays in order to give the 
government a chance to appeal to the Supreme Court. The court 
Tuesday refused to block Dooling's order, with Chief Justice Warren 
Burger, and Justices William Rehnquist and Lewis Powell casting 
dissenting votes. The High Court has asked that briefs on the appeal 
be submitted by March 18 and rebuttals submitted by April 10. With a 
June recess likely, the court will probably hear oral arguments in 
May. 

The court's decision to rule on this matter is long overdue. The 
justices now have the opportunity to ensure that the law protects 
everyone. 

Judge Dooling is married, a father and a Catholic. His decision on 
abortion is reasoned. intelligent and lawful. When the Supreme Court 
justices rule on the appeal to Dooling's landmark decision, we hope 
that it will show that they, too, do not place themselves above the 
law, but rather within it. 

CAROL W. dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

Assisting physicians 
President Carter's proposed elimination of federal capitation funds 

threatens to disrupt operations in the four UI health colleges, es
pecially the College of Medicine. Iowans stand to lose the health 
professionals they desperately need . 

Capitation grants - federal monies given to institutions on the 
basis of enrollment - were established in the early 19705 when the 
nation 's shortage of doctors, nurses, pharmacists and dentists 
prompted Congress to allocate additional funds to health colleges to 
allow them to increase enrollment. These grants were not "new" 
monies, but a different form of earlier health professional grant 
programs. Colleges receiving capitation grants attracted more stu
dents because they had the additional personnel, equipment and 
space necessary to accommodate a larger number of prospective 
health professionals. 

According to Assistant Dean William Lillibridge, the College of 
Medicine first received capitation money for .the 1972-73 academic 
year. The number of medical students rose from 160 to 175 and sup
port services increased accordingly . 

By the 1976-77 academic year, the awards had begun to decrease 
from the initial $1 million per year. Last year the Iowa Legislature 
allocated approximately $340,000 to make up for losses in capitation 
funds . 

U Congress supports Carter's plan to cut the capitation grant 
program, the UI will have to seek further aid from the state. Iowa 
continues to lag behind the national average for the number of doc
tors per 100.000 citizens, a Medical College study shows. 

Sen. John Murray, (R-Ames) has said the Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Education is supporting a plan that would attempt 
to make up for further capitation losses. Although the state has been 
helpful to date, the objectives of the capitation program have not 
been met in Iowa, and the state should not have to compensate for 
funding losses. It is unfair to cut federal funding for Iowa schools. 

President Carter has continually spoken of the need for improved 
health care. This proposal undermines that goal, especially for 
Iowans. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
and TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 
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Letters: Do chimpanzees 
eat coOkies with poise? 
To the editor: 

I am irate at the frightening quality of 
the work of three chimpanzees at the In
diana game. These so-called "officials" 
all seemed to have left their brains in the 
cookie jar. 

I think if the Big 10 can't find people 
who have the intenSity and poise to call 
basketball games with confidence and 
consistency, then we need a change in 
Big 10 administration. GO HAWKS! 

Thomson Head 
7 Riverside Court 

To the editor : 
I find myself puzzled by Julia Steffen's 

desire to take a leave of absence from 
SPI Board because she feels there might 
be a conflict of interest. 

If Julia is truly "concerned" about 
potential conflicts of interest, she should 

rLetters 
have taken a leave of absence from her 
former position as VI Student Senate 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer and as a 
member of the budget and auditing com
mittee (BAC) which decided to allocate 
over $1,600 to the VI Students' Right to 
Life group, a group of which Steffen is 
listed as an active member and for 
whom she argued for funding at two dif
ferent Student Senate meetings. 

I, as a listed supporter (in principle) of 
the VI Right to Life Committee (even 
though I voted against funding for the 
group) find her potential conflicts of in
terest questionable and hope tha t the DI 
and all candidates will disclose any 
organization connections they may have 
in order to prevent future "conflicts of 
interest" on the Student Senate. 

Keith Gormezaao 
Student Senator 

Bias 
To the editor: 

As a third year tralL'lfer student, I find 
myself new to the operations and moral 
values of your line community of Iowa 
City. 

Two weeks ago your newspaper prin
ted an article to the effect of supporting 
the advertisements sold to you by Wood
field 's. The article in itself seemed har
mless enough to me at the time, but 
coupled with your. Feb. 11 issue, it 
became shockingly clear the views and 
moral standards of both this newspaP,er 
and this community. To begin with , I 
was surprised to find the Iowa City 
Council thought it "unreasonable and un
fair" to deny a liquor license to the bar. I 
personally cannot condemn this action 
because I am not completely aware of 
the politics of this town or all the facts 
surroundlng the maUer. But as to the 
statement made by Ambrose, con
tending that the ads, published in The 
Dlllly Iowan, were not meant to be offen
sive - the man has to be either ex
tremely witless as to the sensitivity of 
other people, or extremely facetious to 
claim ignorance of what he has done. 
This, coupled with the Uquor Control 
Act, which requires a person requesting 
a license to "be of good moral charac
ter," explained clearly to me Iowa's 
concept of moral character. 

And, if this was not enough, 1 turn the 
page in the same issue only to see a 
report of a brawl in the same bar in 
which two were hospitali zed. True, the 
brawl cannot be attributed to the moral 
character of the owner, but what does he 
expect when he solicits "rowdy" patrons 
and promises to " bring out the redneck 
in you?" Ambrose said the fight , among 
many at his bar. was not promoted by 
the ads. I have thought redneck to mean 
racist, and Webster's clearly defines 
rowdy as "being rough, disorderly and 
quarrelsome: a hoodlum." [s this the 
good moral chltracter the LiquorContrbl 
Act spealrs of? And is this what this 
newspaper condones by first, running 
the ads, and then by supporting and 
defending them? 

A war should be well welcomed by all 
persons of moral values and vi rtue here 
in Iowa as it would rid our universities of 
this country of the immature, narrow
minded youth who are not ready for an 
educational experience. If we are lucky, 
persons of "good moral character" such 
as Ambrose would eve ntually 
degenerate to the low spot on the moral 
and social ladder where they belong. 

Charles R. Smith 
UI0 N. Dubuque st. 

Soybeans 
To the editor : 

In a recent DI movie review, Ron 
Givens used the phrase. "dull as soy
beans. " 11 is just that kind of callous dis
regard for the fruits of Iowans ' toil that 
leads some Eastern intellectuals to 
stare down their elongated noses at the 
proud people of the Hawkeye state. 

Givens obviously has never felt the 
sensuousness that is a handful of soy
beans, has never watched the noble plant 
spring in one short season from sprout to 
glory, has never viewed a verdant field 
of soybeans at sunset. Does givens evc!n 
know the chemical equation for 
photosynthesis? Doubtlessly not. And 
yet he derogates soybeans as casually as 
one might blow one's nose. The man is a 
menace to agriculture. He should not be 
allowed to review agricultural films. 

Patrick K. Lackey 

Baker 
To tbe editor: 

Howard lJaker, the presidential can
didate who claims to be "tough, honest 
and right for the job," needs a new 

• motto. 
In his appearance here Dec. 4, Sen. 

Baker was not tough ; in his statements 
he has not been honest. Baker has ShOWD 
that he is a common political opportunist 
who will not let truth stand in the way of 
his political success. 

In a carefully staged speech here, Sen. 
Baker turned a potentially embarraSSing 
question into a dramatic emotional 
scene without reasonably answering the 
question. In a commercial spot, film of 
the event is spliced to create the impres
sion of a partial standing ovation foHow
ing the exchange, distorting the reaction . 
of the VI audience to his response. He 
was not "tough" - the commercial does 
not appeal to the rationality of the 
voters, but shallowly capitalizes upon 
their knee-jerk emotions. . 

The senator has claimed that 
questioner Mohamad Tavakoli was one 
of about 50 Iranians- at the speech, and 
that Tavakoli had been reading his ques
tions for Baker from a prepared 
manuscript. The presence of 50 IranialL'l 

in the room - or even within a mile of 
the Union - is extremely doubtful. Not 
only is the paranoid senator not tough, 
he is not being honest . 

Candidate Baker is also promoting 
him se lf on television as a truth
searching member of the 1973 Senate 
Watergate Committee. The testimony 
before this commiUee revealed the ex
tent to which aspiring politicians were 
willing to cover up embarrassing events 
to save a single career. It now appears 
that Baker ha s decided upon a similiar 
approach for his own campaig,n. 

What did th ellllllftlate-imoW-\! d 
. did he stop knowing it? 

Tom Baker •• 
N314 fiiJIcrest Hall 
John Baker 
C123 Hillcrest Hall 

Democrats 
To the ed! tor : 

As the sole black member of the 
Democratic Platform Committee, 
Saturday's meeting at the courthouse 
was a total disappointment. These Demo 
(lition ) crats voted for resolutions on 
gay and lesbian rights and on state paid 
abortions. They even voted to boycott 
Nestles' products, but when it came to 
opposing practices of discrimination 
against women, poor and minorities, the 
Democrats overwhelmingly rejected 
this resolution . 

It was brought up that the Klan was a 
ver); strong and organized group in 
Johnson County. Were these committee 
members representing their precincts or 
the Klan ? If so, we definitely know why 
the Woodfield's case is taking so long, 
and why it is so important to keep that 
Cowboy Disco operating. And also why 
the resolution failed. 

Brenda S. Watkins 
316 4th Ave., Suite 1 
Coralville 

Cycling 
To the editor: 

Re : John Loomis' guest editorial on 
cycling Feb. l2 : 

Mr. Loomis, [ am a cyclist. I, too, 
dream of a day when I can pedal through 
the streets of Iowa City without worry
ing ~bout being run over by a truck or 
having to breathe poisonous exhaust 
fumes. But I think that someone who 
commit~ traffic violations willfully and 
ignores the law is a · menance and a 
danger, and that cyclists who ignore the 
laws do give the rest of us a bad name. 
The laws are there for a reason : to 
protect you. The reason you have to stop 
for a stop sign or a traffic light is that, if 
you run it, some motorist, cyclist, or 
pedestrian could come barreling out of 
nowhere to dump you. The reason you 
need a bicycle license is tha t someone 
could conceivably rip off yolir bike, and 
that a license makes it one hell of a lot 
easier for the police to track it down, 
The reason that cop told you that you 
give cyclists a bad name is that you and 
people like you do give cyclists in Iowa 
City a bad name. Cyclists in this town 
can't get any respect because they have 
a bad name. and they have a bad name 
because so many of them break the law. 
We can't get "power in the streets" by 
breaking the law; we can only get it by 
obeying the law. 

Paul Neff 
600 Brookland Park Drive 

Carter 
still has 
instincts 

I, 

In his last press conference, President 
Carter attacked Sen. Kennedy for inac· 
curacies. [t is interesting that he did it 
inaccurately himself, in that his answers 
were quite beside the point. Carter 0b
viously came into the executive office 
building 's theater primed for a pre· 
emptive strike at Kennedy. So when he 
was asked a question about the senator, 
he blasted away without regard for what 
the questioner actually asked. 

The question posed had two ~rts -
asking for a response to Kennedy's 
allegations 1) that Carter had rejected 
the idea of an international inquiry into 
the shah's crimes, but was now ae· 

Outrider 
Garry 
Wills 

cepting it, and 2) that Carter's wobbly 
performanance had almost invited the 
Russians into Afghanistan. 

That second charge was voiced in Ken
nedy's Georgetown speech. The senator 
said that Carter's huffing and puffing OIl 

troops in Cuba, followed by a shuffle and 
bow out, may have precipitated the 
Afghan takeover. I think that nonsense, 
and dangerous nonsense. The Russians 
had long-term strategic and tactical coo· 
siderations motivating their Afghan in· 
vasion. They moved not because they do 
not fear us, but because they do. They 
need a solid girdle around their own 
volatile. ethnic areas. Kennedy was tak
ing a cheap shot on tha t point. 

BUT CARTER did not go for Ole real 
weakness in Kennedy's charge. Asked 
about two things, he gav~ non-answers 
on both points, with consiuerable distor
tion of one - and brought up, first 01 all, 
a matter not in question . 

I 
First, Carter showed what he f 11 by 

denying the claim (not raised by Ille 
questioner) that he caused the Iranian 
crisis by tetting the shah into t\merica. 
That is where Carter feels, justifiabiy, ' 
weal<. The medical CAT scanner, like 
everything else the shah needed, was in 
Mexico. Carter wall \.r'j\\\% \.0 \'i\~~'i\\ ~ 
way to welcome the shah in defiance 01 
all advice that this would endanger our 
people in Iran . 

That is the question the president 
wants, above all , to deflect when the 
hostage crisis is over, and he has 
counter-attacked without provocation to 
smear anyone as unpatriotic for bringing 
up that matter. 

AFTER STRIKING at the non· 
question, Carter distorted the second 
question he was asked. He parodied Ken· 

1 , 

I I 

, 

1 , 

I 

I. I 

l. 

l. 
I 

nedy's position as a claim that "the " 
Soviets were not the culpable party, but I 
the U.S. was at fault" in the Afghanistan 
invll sion. Kennedy never said anything 
remotely like that. The president is " 
getting despera teo 

The other question Carter just brushed 
aside by saying it is irresponsible to sup" 
pose that he had done anything that 
prolongs the hostages' captivity. Yet 
Carter himself has implicitly admitted 
what Sen. Kennedy claimed in his 
Georgetown speech - that the announ' 
ced sanctions against Iran are nol u~erul 
to the hostages' cause - by quietly not 
prosecuting the sanctif~,ns. And the presi' . 
dent has backed down from his original 
refusal to discuss inquiries into the 
shah 's conduct until after the hostages 
have been released. If that is not an ad· 
mission that his stands were obstruc
tive, then why did he abandon them? No 
wonder he wants to brand as unpatriotic 
anyone who examines his inconsistent 
behavior. Jimmy Carter proved in his 
Georgia campaign against "Cufflinks 
Carl" Sanders that he can be a very dirty 
campaigner, and the office of president 
has obviously not inhibited that instinct 
in him. 

Copyrigbt, 1980, Universal Prell 
Syndicate 

Letters 
policy 

Lettefs to the editor MUST be 
typed. preferably triple-spaced, IIId 
MUST b. signed. No unsigned or un
typ.d I.tt.r. will b. considered for 
publication. Lett.rs shliuld Includt 
Ihe writer's telephone number, which 
will not be published, and Iddrea, 
Which will b. withheld from pubtlca
tlon upon r.qutlt. The DIlly I ..... 
reserves tha right to edit ALL lettlrl 
for length. clarity and IIbllout 
·contant. : 
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New jail on schedule; ~=R:JVST 
O 

/fifI( H/:AI(I)fF /lEA[) H!i 

should be ready ct. 1 t~-=7Dii. 
• " \ I 

, I 
The Olmlled I A conltructlon wortler tolll ... y on the new. 12.2 million 

Johnaon County jill on the 500 block of S. Cipitol Street. The 
Jill II IXpected to meet III Oct.1 conltrucHon delldllne, acI.' cording to project menlger Steve Englebert. The JohnlOll 
County Courthou .. II In the background. 

By ROY POSTEL 
Sta" Writer 

Despite reports that coostruction of the new 
Johnson County jail was up to one month behind 
schedule, project manager Steve Engelbart said 
Tuesday the $2.2 millioo structure should be 
completed by the originat target date of Oct. 1. 

Capt. Doug Edmunds of the Sheriff's Depart
ment, who worked closely with the planners of 
the facili Iy, said he learned early in January 
that construction had been slowed by one month. 

Englebart, an employee of B.A. West brock 
Coostruction Inc. of Marion, who last May sub
mitted a low bid of $891,987 for general construc
tion, said lha t setbacks occurred when his finn 
was not able to obtain special security frames 
for the doors and·windows. 

"The whole problem stems from the fact that 
hollow steel ,security frames bought from a 
dealer in Alabama did not arrive until after 
Christmas instead of during the fall , as we plan
ned," Engelbart explained. 

ACCORDING TO Engelbart, workers were 
not able to complete the outer shell of building 
last fall because it was too cold to install them 
when they finally arrived. 

"We were held up on finishing the second 
floor," he said. "Right now the windows are 
boarded shut." 

So instead of finishing the outside, architect 
Roland Wehner said construction workers 
moved inside the building and began pouring 
floor slabs and erecting masonary wall parti-

lions. He said much of the work planned for the 
winter was completed early, including plumbing 
and wiring. This kept workers from falling 
behind schedule, he said. 

Engelbart said crews are currenUy working 
on the inside of the first level. 

Edmunds said the county's contract with the 
Marion builders cootains no penalty clause if the 
jail is not completed by the projected date. But 
Engelbart said that prompt completion is 
necessary because the cost of labor, including 
wages and insurance expenses for the workers 
in Iowa City, runs between $400 and $600 a day. 

THE CONTRACTOR said the figure was a 
conservative estimate because it fails to include 
general overhead costs such as healing and elec
trical use that are also incurred daily. 

" It·s not that unusual to miss the target 
date," Edmunds said. "But it would be in the 
contractor's best interest to complete the pro
ject on time," Edmunds added. 

According to Edmunds, the greatest asset of 
the new 26 ,000 square foot structure will be the 
added fleXibility in dealing with prisoners. The 
facility currently being built will have 12 
separate cell blocks housing a total of 48 single 
person cells. 

"The new jail will allow us to separate the 
prisoners," Edmunds said. "For example, we 
will not have to put a felon in the same cell with 
a person charged with a misdemeanor." 

The Sheriff's Department official said the 
future jail will also increase office and storage 
space. 

Changes proposed for law class 
By KATHY KEN DALL 
Stall Writer 

A petition by first-year law students 

changes, according to George Strait, 
director of the Law Library. 

with her. malion in the Law Libary. 
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The Daily Iowan 
Need. your Help 

Be a Candidate for S.P.I 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I in Room 
.111 Communications Center 

e Two 2-year terms 
e Three 1-year terms 

Student Publication., Inc. is the 
governing body of the Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm. 
Thursday, February 21. 
Election. will be held Feb. 28 • 

WELCOME ... 
to the ACTION 

91 Restaurants 
171 Pubs 
9 Shopping Centers 
3 Museums 
Heileman Brewery Tours 

34 Hotels and Motels 
Skiing 
Ice Fishing 
Snowmobiling 
Winery Tours 

AND DON'T MISS 

VITERBO FINE ARTS CENTER 
February 29 · March 1, 2 The Diary of Anne Frank 
March 7, 8 Guthrie Theatre Production - The Glass 

Menagerie 

l has resulted in a "tentative agree
I ment" that an introductory course ,.t. should be revised by the college's 

curriculum committee and library 
staff, according to law Professor 
David Vernon. chairman of the com
mittee. 

Vernon said students enrolled in the 
course this semester raised objections 
to the length of the lectures, the 
amount of information presented in 
each lecture and long assignments 
following the class. 

"MAYBE THEY overestimated our 
intel1igence. The lectures were presen
ted in such a way that facts were com
ing at us at a mind-boggling rate and 
the lectures were held late in the day 
when we were worn out from massive 
reading assignments in other courses," 
said Eisbe Kayar-MacGregor, the stu· 
dent who circulated the petition. 

In the petition , students have asked 
for fewer and shorter lectures and that 
a different format be used to explain 
where infonnation can be found in the 
Law Library, she explained. 

"We will probably drop the general 
reference section . the non-law infor
mation," Vernon said. "We may try to 
use printed handouts to supplement the 
lecture information and the lectures 
may be cut to three. one-hour presenta
tions." 

"In the fall they (students) have 
writing projects that don 't require 
research. They learn to analyze. 
wherea in the spring they apply this 
analysis and do research papers," Ver
non explained. He added that in the 
past no specific complaints have been 
made about the course, except that 
some students have considered it to be 
a .. a pain in the neck." 

• 

I The course, entitled "Legal 
Bibliography," is required for all first· 
year law students and is conducted by 

, the law library staff In six ll/z hour lec
tures during the first two weeks of 
classes. Students learn how to research 
legal problems with resources 

• available in the library and use the in
formation to write research papers. 

A final decision on the course revi
sion is pending until the Law Library 
staff meets to discuss the proposed 

Kayar-MacGregor said she ap
proached Vernon because she felt the 
course could be improved. She said 
Vernon suggested that she write a peti
tion to determine if students agreed 

HE ADDED that the format of the 
course may also change, from "spew
ing out of many facts at one time," to 
an emphasiS on presenting students 
with a problem and explaining how to 
do research in that area . 

Kayar-MacGregor said that prior to 
the course, first-year students usually 
do not know how to find specific infor-

Republicans shift on tax indexing 

Both aid the college's curriculum 
committee is open to student sugges· 
tions, although the suggestions may not 
always be agreed upon. 

"The faculty has a very open attitude 
towards students," Kayar-MacGregor 
said. "The whole thing wa,s done in a 
fairly spontaneous, constructive, in
house, suggestion-making style. Stu
dents have made course suggestions in 
the past. frs the only way to correct 
something you feel is wrong." 

DES MOINES (UP!) Republican taxpayers from inflation. By adjUsting tax 
legislative leaders have made a major brackets upward. it protects taxpayers 
shift in their vision of Iowa's tax outlook from paying higher taxes due to in-
that could limit the benefits of an income flatJonary increases in "ages. 

tamed to keep indexing alive by the end of 
the 1979.a1 bienniwn, Republicans are 
worried the legislature may have con
ferred too much relief on Iowa taxpayers. 

The change was disclosed during a reluctantly signed into law by Gov. Robert 
[

tax indexing move initiated last year. Under legislation passed last year and 

I meeting Tuesday of the Senate Ways and D. Ray, the indexing figure Is the percent-

Rather than go to full indexing, 
depriving the state of more tax revenue 
and threatening to drop the surplus below 
$60 million, they want to keep the indexing 
factor at 50 percent. 

Means Committee and triggered an outcry age of the inflatJon rate used to recompute 
' ( among indexing advocates surprised by the tax brackets. It will ~ 25 percent this 

the sudden addition to the legislature's year and 50 percent next year. 
tax options. Ray and others have called for making "I have grown more and more con

cerned about not having available data to 
tell us what's happening with indexing, so I 
think it would be safer to stick with 50 
percent indexing," said Senate Ways and 
Means Chainnan Rolf Craft, R·Decorah. 
"I think it's a far more cautious move. II 

What Republican leaders of the Senate the indexing experiment permanent, 
would like to do is make pennanent an gradually working up to full indexing at 100 
indexing provision that raising the state's percent of the inflation rate. 
Income tax brackets by 5 percent of the However, with the state treasury 
inflation rate every year. baljulce expected to hover just above the l OOT"di~-;t;;t~dy mIDbnwn OWl mon ~.-

. of Iowa rail service x-c 
SKI SALE AMES, Iowa (UP!) The State 

Transportation Commission 
Tuesday voted to study the 
possibility of relocating passen
ger train service through Iowa's 
rna jor cities. 

On a 4-1 vote, the commission 
directed staff members to 
e:ramlne use of a Rock Island 
Lines route through Davenport, 
Iowa City and Des Moines to 
Omaha, Neb. 

Currently, the San Francisco 
Zepher cro~ southern Iowa 
on Burlington Northern tracks 
and serves a population of 
247,000 persons. A more north
ern route would reach nearly 1 
million persons, a Department 
of Transportation study said. 

DOT staff considered adding 
another passenger train ~e to 

Iowa, but said the cost of $5 
million annually In state sub
sidies was too high. 

Some legislators are backing 
a bill to establish a passenger 
route on Chicago North 
Western tracks, a route that 
would include Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids and Ames. 

DOT Director Raymond 
Kassel said the commission 
vote would allow the DOT to ask 
Amtrak, the federally sub
sidized rail passenger corpo
ration, to conduct ridership and 
cost studies. 

"There are other factors in 
this," said DOT Planning 
Director Ian McGillivray, 
referring to labor protection 
provisions, Amtrak timetables 
and req uirements for in
terchanging rail cars. 

Few seats left Spring Break 
. 5th ·ANNUAL 

• Jamaica 
• 7 nights/S days - Hotel 

Chalet Carl be 
-• Roundtrip airfare 

Chlcago-Montego Bay 
• Ground transfers 
• Room taxes/Gratuities 

$438 Quad 
$461 Double 

Call 353-4102/338-4646 

, 

The Women's Field Hockey Team Is sponsoring a 
X-C ski sale on Friday February 22, 1 - 8 pm, and 
Saturday February 23. 9 am - 3 pm In the Hawkeye 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
The following equlpmenl will be available on 8 first come, flrll serve ball • . 

(19 sell) Complete leI of Dovre Non-Wax S~II. Dovre Estrle BooIS, 
Binding. and Poles. $86.00 

-Sold Separltely
(30 .. ta) Davre Skis $49.00 
(19 prl.) Polea: TonkIn Bamboo or Flbreglas8 $5.50 
(19 prl.) Bootl: Dov,e Estrle $25.50 
(30 p'l.) Binding. S6.25 

1.110 llIIllable .,e )(·C wea,able. and oth .. Items. 
Glovet - SO.DO/Galtors - $7.20/Sock, - $4.15IVeatl- Polyflll - A8IOrted 
p,lce./Jacketl - PoIy/lII- $36.00/Wax, Scrapers, Cork, - $7.20 Klt/Rack.
S35.00/Blbl, Cap. & Goggl .. - Anorted Prlcet 

rlRST SHOWING I ~ IOWA CI1Y 

AT HANCHER AUD I TOR tuM 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY Zlst 7 : 30 p ••• 

LOVE SU I C IDES AT SONEZAK I 

A Toho fil . 

Itt Japanese wi th 
En91tsh subtltl .. 

I 

Sued on , puppet play 
and Kabuki play by 

Chik • • atsu Nonll,.on 

No ADMISSION CH~RGE 

Sponsored by Unlversi t.y Houll and 

the P:roln. in Asian Studies 

.. ______ IMAIL-INFO~M------~ 

II ' CASH IN ON LA CtiOy'1 II 
CANNED AND FROZEN FOODS '-"""EASAl 

I ~~ 
For 'PIfCUh rtfund ..... the prooIt 01 ","haM (Ihe ~ Ingredient stltement panel. indUCing the [II] I 
lkIMfuI PIt>cIIIct Code ~ 110m wry Of I. 01 the u Choy canned and frozen tOOds IiIIecI '*"". 

I NOTE: ONLY ONE IllI'UMD "-II !TIM lilTED. 
a.dl elf the _ 01 MVIncII on this hendy .... II-In IOfm Wld MOd I~ JIang willi the oppropriatelllOoll I 
01 ~ 10: LA CHOY IIlhlNO OFfIll, '"0. lOX 3044.IIAI'LE 1'U1I. IIINNE80TA 5sm. 

I FROZEN FOODS I Pt.JACHASE PURCHASE 

I PROOF PROOF 
INCLUOEO INCLUDeD 

: .... : 8~Plck 75~ ...... 16 oz. SO~ I 
I ;,~.; cm:.,= ""'" i. •. j ~- .. "'" I 
I :· .. ·! 15 count 35A ~ I 
I : .... : Chowlleln :'0'7": Egg Roll. REFUND~ !. 

:. ... : Hood ... 

I 01 : .... ; 2 count 35A ~ I 
: .... : Egg Roll. ~ ~ I 

I 
: .... : ~ SIIuce 08 REFUND . -
: : II00f 

I :'02': aClUlu) L .. 1 Frted Riel 35~ II 
: .... : .lMn ow REFUND 

I :'00': Sprout. l .... j =::'&Sour75~. I . 
I ...... ";0" REFUND I 
I '.: :. F .......... --- : .... : Chicken 35A • ' .... n_ : : WonTon ~ ";';" .. ;; .. Soup REFUND -'- I 
'I : .... : Chop Suey 35~ TotaIWIIue-1lll1tetns '5.00 I 
I : .... : ~bIH IfIuI'lfIfundtollll' I 

08 REFUND 

I ::- I 
I CITY ITATE __ ---"ZII' I 

1 ..... -1 

I _I","" _1IAIICII11.,_ LlrnI: OlIo (II_".,IMIIII "'-_ ... _lor - . ~-~. I _or ....... OIIorgaoct .... ~ ____ IU.8AI __ "'.iII*'/Od. Thiolorm ..... _~,......~ ,..,.,.. .... notbo_W.......-"'.......-.No_ ........ _._. 

I La Choy m~es ChIn88e food I 
SWing Amencan! • 

L ~(ACfIooo__ IA r . • ----------- .. 

, 

I 

I· 

, 
' ! 
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Puzzl.e-solving, Judaism nature 
drives Book of Enoch scholar 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
FHlufN Editor 

"It's like climbing Mt. Everest without 
running the risk of breaking your neck." 
That's how George Nickelsburg of the 
Department of Religion describes his 
study of the Book of Enoch, a collection of 
Jewish apocalyptic writings composed 
between the third century B.C. and the 
first century A.D. "You've got aU these 
massive problems of trying to interpret an 
ancient document, and it's like climbing a 
mountain, or putting a puzzle together or 
solving a riddle." 

Nickelsburg, a former Guggenheim 
fellow who will be pursuing his research 
next fall under a year-long fellowship at 
the Netherlands Institute for Advanced 
Study in the Humanities and Social 
Sciences, considers meeting these 
challenges both fun and exciting. He 
reports that· even after 20 years of study
ing the wort, he is constantly discovering 
new things .• 'There's al ways the challenge 
to try to make sense of something that 
seems obvious, but is never the way it ob
viously looks," he says. 

BUT NICKELSBURG'S interest in 
Enoch is not confined to puzzle-solving 
delight. Nickelsburg feels that Enoch has 
a great deal to tell about the nature . of 
Judaism in the "intertestamental" 
period, the origin of Christian ideas and 
the commonality of human experience. 

He describes Enoch as "probably the 
earliest example of a piece of mystical 
writing that we have in Judaism," - it 
tells how Enoch, the old patriarch of 
GeneSiS, ascended to heaven, beheld God 
and was given a series of , revelations 
about the end of time and the great judg
ment, as well as astronomical informa
tion. 

In one section, Nickelsburg explains, 
the myth of Genesis 6, in which giants are 
born of the union of angels and human 
women, is retold and expanded into an 
apocalyptic drama. The story of the 
violence of the giants is combined with a 
myth of renegade angels reyealing 
heavenly secrets to men. 

INEVITABLY, God steps in to set 
things right, but unlike the Genesis flood 
story, in which judgment is precipitated 
by the sins of men, the myth in Enoch 
depicts human beings as the helpless vic
tims of evil forces. "You have a world of 
violence," Nickelsburg says, "and the big 
guys are beating up on the little guys. The 
message of the book is tha t when things 
get bad enough and enough blood has been 
shed on the earth and the souls of the 
rlgllteous are crying out to heaven, then 
finally God gets busy and triggers this 
judgment. " 

Nickelsburg feels that the authors of 

. 

The Dally Iowan/SIeve Zavodny 

Dr. Gaorge Nlckellburg, of the 
Department of Religion, polntl out the 
1oc8t1onl mentioned In the Book of 
Enoch, 

Enoch were using this mythological 
description of primordial violence to 
speak about their own time. "I tend to 
equate the origins of the myth with the 
successors of Alexander the Great, who 
ran up and down Palestine seven or eight 
times and murdered one another off," he 
ventures. 

ALONG WITH other apocalyptic 
writings - especially other of the Dead 
Sea scrolls of Qumran - Enoch shows 
that Judaism in that time was a much 
more variegated phenomenon than it has 
often been regarded, Nickelsburg says. 

The recognition of this variety, in can
juction with specific material in Enoch, is 
important in understanding the origins of 
Christianity. according to Nickelsburg. 
"In tenns of Christian origins," he says, 
"it is out of this wing of Judaism, the 
apocalyptic wing, that the church came." 

The latest section of Enoch is a series of 
vignettes that tell how a heavenly appoin
ted figure, the Son of Man, will judge "the 
kings and the mighty." One of the ques
tions facing Enochic research is whether 
this section is a source of Christian ideas 
or a reflex of them. Nickelsburg feels the 
material in Enoch reflects the develop
ment of the conception of the Son of Man 
as judge, a conception later applied to 
Jesus. " I tend to think that the evidence in 
the gospels on the Son of Man is not depen
dent solely on Daniel," he says. " In 

Daniel , the Son of Man is not the judge; 
the Son of Man comes after the judgment. 
In quite a few of the New Testament texts, 
the Son of Man is the judge." 

THE IMPORTANCE of Enoch in un
derstanding Christian Origins is enhanced 
by the geography of its accounts, ac
cording to Nickelsburg. He observes that 
all the geographical locations mentioned 
in the book are in the vicinity of Mt. Her
mon, which is just north of Galilee, the 
region where Jesus conducted hi s 
ministry. Enoch may reflect the presence 
of a sectarian wing of Judaism in that 
area opposed to the Jerusalem priesthood. 

Nickelsburg finds satisfaction in his 
research transcending what Enoch may 
reveal to him about Judaism and 
Christianity. " It 's all part of studying 
what humanity's about," he says. " I think 
myths that speak about violence and vic
timization hit awfully close to home these 
days. It shows how in a world of violence, 
people can hold tenaciously on and believe 
that vindication will come. As a historian, 
anything that helps me understand both 
the heights and depths of humanity is 
something that's worth studying." 

CURRENTL Y, Nickelsburg is writing a 
critical commentary on Enoch, in which 
he attempts to show how its various sec
tions function in tenns of each other, and 
how the whole work functions as 
literature. "I'm trying to bring the text to 
life again, to somehow, in some small 
way, help the reader to get a little bit of 
one foot into that ancient world and to see 
the text through the eyes, perceptions and 
conceptions of the author and his original 
audience." 

The difficulties of attempting such a 
project - such as discovering the mean
ings of words and metaphors in their 
historical context by probing cognate 
litera lure - are heightened by the fact 
that Enoch exists in three languages. The 
most complete text, and the first one 
available to researchers, is in Ethiopic -
but that is a translation of Greek that is, in 
turn, a translation of Aramaic. Greek ver
sions of variable quality exist, as well as 
Aramaic fragments discovered at 
Qumran. Nickelsburg must compare and 
coordinate these translations in his own 
English translation and commentary. 

It is a protracted process, but 
Nickelsburg finds it has its rewards. "The 
presupposition has to be that the docu
ment was written by real people in real 
circumstances, and the goal is, as much 
as possible, to breathe the air of those real 
people to recreate those circumstances," 
he says. "Part of the excitement and fun 
is that once in awhile the clouds part a Ii t
tle bit and you get just a little bit of an in
sight into something that maybe no one 
else has seen for 1,500 years." 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
Inventory Clearance on Ne~, Used, & Demo Models 

Wednesday thm Saturday 

Amps, Tuners, Receivers 
Pioneer SA-7700 amp (3 only) 

*Sony STR-6036A am-fm receiver 
Yamaha CA-410 amp (3 only) 

·Crown IC-50 preamp 
*SonyTA-ll44 amp 
*Yamaha CR-420 am-fm receiver 
Pionee'r SA-5800 amp (2 only) 

·Spectro-Acoustics power amp 
*Yamaha CA-1010 amp 
*Dyna FM-3 tuner 

Turntables 
*Pioneer PL-l5d w/Stanton 600 EE 
*DuaI1009w/ADC 
BIC 940 w/Shure M91ED 
SonySSX-30 

Speakers 
*JBLL-4O 
*Large Advent (walnut) 
Pioneer Project 80 (4 only) 

*Genesis II 
Sony SSU-1070(2 only} 
Pioneer HPM-60 (2 only) 
Yamaha NS-325 (4 only) 

Tape Decks 
·Pioneer Cf-F2121 
Pioneer Cf-F750 (2 only) 
PioneerRT-707 (1 only) -

*Yamaha TC-920B 
·Pioneer Cf-F6161 
* denotes used 
or demo 

Was 
350 
220 
250 
400 
240 
310 
200 
395 
660 
150 

Was 
180 
110 
210 
245 

Was 
250 
160 
99 
175 
100 
260 
240 

Was 
220 
395 
695 
600 
300 

NOW 
149 
95 
169 
169 
79 

215 
139 
225 
395 
59 

NOW 
75 
39 
149 
189 

NOW 
119 
95 
49 
119 
49 
169 
189 

NOW 
99 
284 
569 
485 
109 

409 Kirkwood 

338-9505 
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Sign-up plan hit 
by House panel 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Administration officials 
Tuesday defended plans to register women for a possible 
draft, but conceded registration of only men would meet 
the needs of the military services in time of emergency. 

President Carter's plan to sign up both men and women 
got a generally unfavorable reception in its first presen
tation to a congressional panel. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense Robert Pirie said Car
ter's proposal would produce a registration pool of about 
L2 million young men and women. 

But he and Selective Service Director Bernard Rostker 
said plans for an actual draft envision the call-up of about 
650,000 persons for active military service. 

"We would have sufficient numbers of men to com
mence with men only," Rostker said. 

HE SAID THE registration pool should be between five 
and seven times the number of people actually drafted 
into active military service. 

Subcommittee Chainnan Richard White, D-Texas, 
calculated thal would be about 4.5 million registrants and 
could be covered by the planned registration of 6 million 
men, ages 18-20. 

"This is not necessarily a matter of mathematics. It 's 
a matter of equity," Rostker said. 

He explained the Selective Service System has been 
overhauled to make it as fair as possible, including the 
use of a lottery, the elimination of student and oc
cupational deferments and limiting eligibility to one 
year. 

The addition of women to the registration pool is one 
more step in achieving equity, be said. 

Carter: defense hike 
not combat prelude 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter, saying his 
larger military budget " in no way signals a new or tran
sient boom." Tuesday called his hardened approach to 
the Soviets a prudent warning and not a prelude to com
bat or a resumed cold war. 

Carter, while saying his Wednesday deadline for a 
boycott of the Moscow Olympics " will not be changed," 
also announced his inlent lo seek Senate ratification of 
the strategic arms treaty, SALT 11. " No president of the 
United States can afford to gamble our peace and 
security upon wishful thinking about the present or future 
intentions of the Soviet Union," Carter told an annual 
meeting of the American Legion. 

He condemned the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. and 
said a firm U.S. reaction was needed because "our inten
tions must be crystal clear. We will stand firm against 
aggression and we will not accept business as usual while 
the· invasion continues." 

HE DREW PROLONGED cheers and applause by say
ing he will carry out his threat to bOycott this year's Sum
mer Olympics - a stance that the State Department says 
has won the support of 49 nations. 

"I have served notice the United States will boycott the 
Moscow Olympics unless Soviet invasion forces 
withdraw by Feb. 20. That deadline is tomorrow. It will 
not be changed," he said. 

In January. Carter said he would oppose American par
ticipation in the Games unless the Russians withdrew 
from Afghanistan within one month. 
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LAST 
CHANCE! 

Alpine Inn 

,J SKI 
CHESTNUT /,,, 

MOUNT AI N RESORT M'SSISSIPpl'~~ 
• ~ Fool Drop-13 runs 10 3200 Feel In Lenglh • 3 ,,) ~,.~ 
Cltai~ ills-2 & 3 Places . 7 Rope Tows . Besl Snow ~ ~.~ 
Making Syslem In Mld·Wesl • Dining In Alpine Dining SIll Renlals 
Room overtooklng SlOpe or Gourmet Food In Sieinhaus. N'ghl SIIltng Tu .. 
• Also cafele~a. Ihru Salurday 

Entertsinment nightly in one 01 3 lounges Ice Sl<aling 
except /.Ion/-2 MndS on weekends Sauna·Heated Pool 

4 lireplaces Game Room 

I't1ONE FOR RESERVUIlNS 
·4 5·2914 IIltros Only 800-89H738 

tle"-eJt florist 
-Special

Daisies $1.98 per bunch 
Regular $3.50 value 

, Cash & Carry 

A top 200 member, FTO 

1~ SOuth Dubuque 
Oownlpwn 

9·5 
Mon ·S,t. 
351-9000 

, . ~ •' 

. ) ~10 KIrkwOOd "'~e 
Greenhouse & Garden Ctnttf 
8-9 Daily 9--5 Sunday 
11-5:30 Sot. 

Just what the 
doctor ordered .. 

Prescriptions filled 
professionally ~t 

lowest possible prices. 

42310th Ave. 
Coralvme 
354-4354 

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat. 9-1:30 
FREE Delivery in Coralville 

E~ergency Phone: 351 ~0247 

B Orner 

SENIORS ~ STOP - HOLD THAT SMILE 
.. 

tiave you gotton 'your picture taken for the 
1980 Hawkeye? If not, you'd better hurry and 
make your appointment. 

A photographer from Delma Studios will be 
here until' FRIDAY to take your FREE sitting. It 
will take 5 minutes. 

\ 

Times are 9-1 and· 2-6 on Feb. 21 and 9-1 and 
2-4 on Feb. 22. CALL 353-3014 to make your 
appOintment. 

• 
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Thll II the route of the arterlel beltwa, propoMCIln the low. 
, City comprehenllve pI.n. The city pI.nnlng Itlft hal leeued • 

TIle D.1Iy lo..n-lo .. CIy, lo..-W ..... ', Febru8rr 20, 1t1O-P8ge 7 

report recommendln" thIt the beltw." connecting Dubuque 
Str .... nd Fht Avenue, not M conltruc:ted In Ita entirety. 

Woodfield's CoIltlnued from page 1 

in The D.lIy low .. , bave 
proclaimed Woodfield's "anti
disco" and said the bar "Will 
bring out the redneck in you:" 

The council issued a four
month suspension of the Wood
field 's license last summer 
when it ruled that Ambrose dis
criminated against black 
customers by requiring them to 
produce three types of iden
tification while asking no proof 
of age from whites. 

Ambrose had served three of 
the four months when the state 
Bter and Liquor Control 
Department temporarily lifted 
the suspension pending Am
brose's appeal; the alleged dis
criminatory ads have been run
ning since Ambrose re-opened. 

JONES TOLD the council 
that when she came to Iowa 
City in 1968, some merchants 
would not permit her in their 
stores. 

band." 

11I0MAS Kelly Jr., regional 
representative of the state 
NAACP legal redress commit
tee told the council that setting 
a public hearing would not 
violate Ambrose's rigbts; state 
law, he said, allows a bar to 
remain open pending a final 
decision on its license. 

"It's not a matter of rights .... 
A license is a privilege. A 
privilege is something that you 
grant and it is something you 
take away," said Kelly, a 
Davenport attorney. "The local 
(NAACP) branch has not asked 
you to deny the license, it has 
asked you to hold a public bear
ing. There is a decided dif
ference." 

v • • 

EUROPE 
$393 per person 

departure MARCH 13 
return anytime 

Chicago to Luxembourg Round Trip 
reserve space immediately 

call 319-351-0432 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Allow our staff of professional counselors to 

support you in your decision making. 
Abortion procedures up to twelve weeks, 

$19000. 
Comprehensive medical care. 

Women's Community Health Care 
call collect in Des Moines 

515-243-2734 

J
~ 

· Planners split on Foster Road 'plan 
J. 

"Twelve years later we are 
still being told that in some 
places we are not welcome," 
Jones said. 

"I believe Woodfield's is a 
cancer in our community," she 
said. "And I know of only two 
things you can do with cancer. 
You either treat it or you cut it 
out." 

MAYOR JOHN Balmer and 
councilors Lawrence Lynch, 
Mary Neuhauser, Glenn 
Roberts and Robert Vevera 
voted for the license renewa I, 
each saying that there is no 
legal basis for denying the re
quest at this time. 

Councilors Clemens Erdahl 
and David Perret opposed 
renewal. 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

I. , 

I 
, I 

, 

[ 
f 

ByTOM DRURY 
City Edilor 

A rift among city planners surfaced 
Tuesday at a public hearing over a 
proposed arterial street cutting across the 
city's far North Side to connect Dubuque 
and North Dodge streets. 

"We're diametrically opposed," Plann
ing and Zoning Commission Chairman 
Richard Blum said after comments at the 
hearing made it clear the city staff and 
the commission disagree on the necessity 
and probable effects of the proposed ar
terial. 

The public hearing, which featured the 
comments of only one resident from the 
affected area, was held before the City 
Council to discuss whether to delete the 
plan for the Foster Road arterial from the 
city's comprehensive plan. 

A December report from the Depart
ment of Planning and Program Develop
ment recommended that Foster Road 

.should not extend east of Prairie Du Chien 
Road. The report, by planner Kevin 
Laverty, argued that traffic on a beltway 
connecting Dubuque Street and First 
Avenue - of which Foster Road would be 
a major part - would disrupt developing 
neiRhborhoods, endanger fragile ravine 

environments and encourage "sprawl" 
commercial development. 

BUT THE planning commission voted 6-
1 Jan. 17 to recommend that the Foster 
Road arterial be kept on the comprehen
sive plan, although reduced from a four
lane to a two-lane street. And, following a 
talk and slide presentation by Laverty, 
Blum spoke in OPPOSition to the major 
points Laverty raised. 

"It 's not often that planning and zoning 
finds itself in an adversary relationship 
with the staff," Blum said. "Unfor
tunately, that's the case. " 

He said that the beltway was originally 
designed in order to reduce pollution. gas 
usage and traffic pressure in North Side 
neighborhoods. 

"Do you realize that the major method 
of getting from the northwest to the 
northeast routes people extensively 
through eXisting neighborhoods? " he 
asked the council. 

Blum said that preservation of open 
space is "a worthwhile goal ," but that 
planning and zoning has learned that the 
Parks and Recreation Department has no 
extensive plan to purchase much of the 
la rgely undeveloped area af! ected. 

FURTHER, he said that planning and 
zoning generally favors roads through the 
bottom of ravines rather than along the 
tops of ridges - as proposed by Laverty's 
report - because the ravines are not open 
to development. 

" If we say, 'You can't put the street 
where you also can't build houses ,' we're 
in effect taking away the land, " he said af
ter the meeting. 

Jeff Sales of 1607 Prairie Du Chien Road 
said that Blum "blew it out of proportion" 
when he emphasized neighborhood con
cerns for preservation of open space. 
Rather, he said he doesn't see "why 
Foster Road serves any great purpose ... 
Most people commute (across the North 
Side) on Interstate 80 ; it's 10 times 
faster. " 

Sales said he built his house on Prairie 
Du Chien a year ago and only learned one 
month ago that Foster Road was planned 
near his property. While he. said it may 
have been " ignorance" on his part, Sales 
urged that the council hold at least two 
more public hearings on the matter before 
making a decision. The council tentatively 
set further discussion on Foster Road for 
Monday's informal meeting. 

Balmer reverses transit levy position 
about that, and even though I gave ten
tative approval, I've decided not to sup
port a tax levy." 

~I,OOO valuation for the 1981 fiscal year. 
" If we put tax money toward transit, I 

would rather have it come out of the 
general fund and not through a special 

But Hayek said that setting a 
public hearing would be 
"premature" and that the dis
crimination complaints should 
be handled by the city Human 
Rights Commission. 

If Ambrose is again found 
guilty of discrimination it 
"would justify very strenuous, 
very serious actions by this 
council," he said. 

Hayek cautioned the council 
not to take action that would 
violate Ambrose's rights of due 
process, adding that that he op
posed "general inquisitions into 
the moral character of liquor 
license holders in our com
munity" for fear that such 
hearings would "get out of 

The 

Citing the discrimination 
charges, two major brawls at 
Woodfield's in the last year, 
and a complaint Tuesday night 
by one citizen that Ambrose 
violated the terms of the 
license suspension, Erdahl 
angrily said, " I think that 
justifies not renewing his 
license. He does- not have a 
reputation for abiding by the 
laws." 

Bill Co~ says: 
"Theresa 
Red Cross 
volunteer job 
thatsmade 
fOr u!" 

. , 

• A ·? nswer 15 •••• 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

RESIST THE 

.llI 

DRAFT, 
Anti-Draft Rally 
Tom Palmer, National Secretary 
Committee Against Registration 
& the Draft 
Ballroom, IMU 12 Noon-Thursday 

Sponsored by Hawkeye Libertarians 
JC CARD & SCARD 

Iowa City Mayor John Balmer said 
Tuesday he has changed his position on a 
proposed lO-cent transit tax levy and will 
not support that levy in conjunction with 
an increase in city bus fares to 35 cents. 

Speaking at Tuesday's City Council 
meeting. Balmer said, "I was uncomfor
table with the levy. I've been concerned 

Balmer was one of five council mem
bers who Monday informally supported 
City Manager Neall3erlin's recommenda
tions to increase fares to 35 cents effec
tive April 1 through June 3D, 1981, coupled 
with a transit property tax of 10 cents per 

transit levy. 

The council-wlll a~t on tbeproposed fare ;'::~::::~- ~'~~;:::::::::::':==::::====:;=::::=::=::;~ 
increase and the other recommendations 
Feb. 26. 

Continued from page 1 Aren ~L-____________________________________________________________ ___ 

market at this time 'have prompted the 
UI to come up with an alternate plan for 
long- and short-term financing. 

"We are anticipating that the bond 
market may prove an unattractive 
prospect to us in long-term financing," 
Bezanson said. He said that the UI will 
ask the regents for the right to refuse the 
sale of bonds if the market does not im
prove before March 13. 

"WHEN BIDS on bonds are received, 
the regents would have the option, based 
on the price of bonds or the market con
ditions, to fall back from the long-term 
market and take out the short-term 
finanCing ," he said. 

The UI has made an agreement with 
Iowa-Des Moines National Bank to take 
out $14 million in loans if long-term 
financing is unadvisable. He stressed 

STUDENTS! 
DON'T MISS A 

tha t the bank loan would be a short-term 
proposal to allow for financing until bond 
market conditions improve. The bank 
loan, although likely to be more costly in 
terms of interest, would be prepayable 
at any time, Bezanson said. 

" It would be a decision to pay more on 
the short term in order to pay less in the 
long-term," he said. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 
If you've wondered 
a) what issues on campus affect you 
b) who gets involved in student government and 
why 
c) if your student leaders are capable of getting 
things done 
d) all of the above 
then come to a Student Senate presideritial 
candidates' debate. The forum is sponSored by 

The Daily Iowan and will start promptly at 7 pm 
Thursday'·Feb. 21 in MacBride Auditorium. 

Members ' of the audience will have an oppor
tunity to ask questions and voice their concerns 
about student issues. 

If 

It's Te~chnics Time at 
ADVANCED AUDIO 

Products from the world's leading hi-fi manufacturer 
The lowest prices ever in Iowa City 

ONLY at Advanced Audio - your audio specialty store 
Hurry! Sale ends Saturday 

SA·80 

15 Watts RMS 
0.3% THO 

Direct coupled DCl 
power amp 

Reg. $200 Now $159 

Ca.seHe Deck 
RS·M11 

Front-loading deck 
DC motor for low wow & flutter 

Fluorescent bar graph peak meters 

Reg. $200 Now $189 

Receivers 

SA·200 

25 Watts Rms 
.04% THO 

Direct coupled DCl 
power_ amp 

Reg. $240 Now $189 

Turntables 
SL·D2 

SA-300 

35 Watts Rms 
.04% THD 

2 Tape monitors 

Reg. $300 

Now $229.00 

country's most popular 
direct drive turntable 

seml·automatlc, low wow & flutter 
.73dB ru'mble 

Some Quantities are Limited Reg. $150 Now $119 

4 credit plans 
Open: Mon & Thurs. 12-9 

Tues., Wed, & Fri. 12-6 
Sat. 12-5 

"We believe in music of the spheres" 

Special 
TOK SA-C90's 

'3.75 ea. 

10 E .. Benton 
338-9383 
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Lippard's talk tests endurance · 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Sl8ft Writer 

From the Center: Feminist Essays 00 
Women's Art, Pop Art and Six Years: 

though its inept humor was hila rious. 

Canadian art cri tic Lucy Llppa rd 
called her Monday evening presenta
tion at the Corroboree Gallery of New 
Concepts "Propaganda Fictions," 
which I, in my innocence, thought 
would be a lecture or, at the very least, 

The Dematerialiution of the Art Ob
ject 1966-1972. It was therefore doubly 
disappointing to endure this shabby ex
cuse (or an "event," a loosely 
organized (even t1Jatis too courteous a 
word) and murky integration of 
thoughts on art and radical feminism. 

tilily rites, women in the priesthood, 
art criticism, cosmetics, abortion and 
rape, housework and careers, punk 
rock, spouse abuse and Phyllis 
Schiany. 

It's not that these subjects don't 
deserve attention and continuing con· 
cern, but Lippard certainly contributed 
nothing to them that hasn't been said 
many times before, better, more 
economically and more incisively. Her 
verbal collage, largely a pastiche of 
newspaper clippings and other quota· 
tions, was tricked out with snatches of 
songs and a bad Polish-in-disguise joke 
(' 'How many male chauvinist pigs does 
it takes to change a light·bulb? Two -
one to screw it and the other to help 
him recover from the shock" l. at 
which she cackled ostentatiously as 

FOR THE second half·hour, we werf 
treated to three more of her poems, 
minus the saving distraction of the 
photographs. Other than its obvious I , 

debt to Allen Ginsburg, who's about as 
avant-garde as Merce Cunningham 
these days, Lippard 's eminently 
forgetta bl e poetry has li ttle 
noteworthy about it. 

Frank Seiberling, profeaor ernerltu, In 
th. School of Art and Art Hlltor" I, pic 
tured In front of Plcauo', MFIo . ... V ... 

The Dally Iowan/Bill PUlOn 

on a Tabl." In the Elliot Gallery 0' the UI 
MUHUm of Art. Seiberling . 111 diacull 
"Plc:auo', I,m," at 12:15 toda, In th. 
Elliot Gallery. 

seiberling to introduce 
major Picasso exhibit 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Frank Seiberling, professor emeritus in 
the School of Art and Art History, will 
discuss "Picasso's Isms" at a brown bag 
lunch today to introduce the major Picasso 
retrospective now on exhibit at the Walker 
Art Center in Minneapolis. 

Picasso (1881·1973) willed over 3,000 
pieces to the French nation, which is 
building a new museum to house them. It is 
scheduled ,to open in 1981 in celebration of 
the artist's centenary. The Walker exhibit, 

A rt 
pieces selected from the future Musee 
Picasso collection, is one of the largest 
assemblages ever to travel outside France. 
Seiberling, who saw the show in Paris in 
December, said it includes important 
works Like Still Life with Chair Caning, a 
key piece in the transition from analytic to 
synthetic cubism. Many of these works, he 
said, will not be seen in the United States 
again after the new museum opens. 

"THE PICASSO how is a great coup for 
the Walker," Seiberling said. "The Art In
stitute of Chicago would have given its right 
arm for this show." New York 's Museum of 
Modern Art, which houses another of the 
world's great Picasso collections, is the 
only other museum in the country to host 

this exhibit. 
Seiberling worries , however, about 

whether the Walker will prove a successful 
'site for the show. "It should be as big an 
event as Tutankhamen," he said, "but Min
neapolis might be considered too 
Midwestern" - without the population or 
the central location upon which Chicago 
draws. 

The (5·minute lecture today will cover 
Picasso's major styles, including the 
familiar Blue and Rose Periods, analytic, 
synthetic and curvilinear cubisms, 
neoclassicism and surrealism. "After 
World War II," Seiberling said , "the 
American school created abstract ex
pressionism and rather left Picasso behind. 
But they couldn't have <lone it without his 
work, which dominated the first half of this 
century." 

SEIBERLING'S talk , sponsored by the 
Ul Museum of Art, is designed to introduce 
the museum's trip to the Walker this com
ing Saturday. The School of Art and Art 
History has also planned a Twin Cities trip, 
March 13 to 14, to see the Picasso exhibit 
and the Walker's permanent collection. The 
Picasso exhibit opened Feb. 10 and con· 
tinues until March 30. 

Seiberling will speak at 12: 15 p.m. in the 
Elliott Gallery of the UI Museum of Art, in 
(ront of Picasso's "Flower Vase on a 
Table" (1942) , donated by Owen and Leone 
Elliott. The lecture 15 free and open to the 
public. 

I Art 
an intelligent polemic. It was, instead, 
an hour of intellectual masturbation. 

Lippa rd is a respected figure in 
avant-garde art ci rcles, having 
published stUdies of Eva Hesse, Sol 
Lewitt , Tony Smith and Philip 
Evergood. Her boo ks include 
Changing: Essays in Art Criticism, 

Teething baby 
bites venomous 
snake, kills it 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(UP)) - An 18·month-<lld baby 
girl, described as having a 
"good set of teeth," apparently 
killed a venomous snake by 
biting its head, her father said 
Tuesday. 

Brian Stiles said his daughter 
Dianne, who is teething, was 
happily chewing on the 8-inch 
snake's head Sunday when he 
pulled the snake from her 
mouth. 

"The snake was still hanging 
from her mouth and I didn't 
know if it was alive or dead, so 
I grabbed ita nd crushed its 
head," he said. 

Dianne was playing with the 
family's pet 6·month-old 
Labrador-Pointer pup in the 
backyard of her home at 
Lilydale, 21 miles northeast of 
Melbourne, when she encoun· 
tered the venomous, black 
snake. 

Forum of Concern 

"Why a 
Crisis Center?" 

Thurs. 7·8 pm 
CoogregotionaJ United 

Church of Chrlsl 
Comer Onton & Jefferson 

I ---iowi-cIT"y--, 
I TYPEWRITER CO. I 
I n, ldIIi .. F, . I 
I All work done by Darwin I 
I Ness with 30 years ex-
I perlence. New typewriters I 
'

I have five years's parts & , 
I labor guarantee I 
l ___ ~!!:.!!!.!._.., .1 

Parsons School 
of Design 

Summer in France 

Parsons in Paris 
June 28-August 8,1980 

Summer'in France-and painton the Rive Gauche in Paris, explore prehis
toric art in the caves of the Dordogne region, study the rich heritage of 
European Art and Design. 

Courses include: Painting, Drawing, French Painting from Neo-Classi
cism to Surrealism, The Writer Among Artists, French History, French 
Language, French Fashion: Its History and the Current Scene, Advanced 
Studio, In Search of Paleol ith ic Man, and Landscape Painting. 

Cost for the entire six-week program, including nine credits of studio or 
liberal arts courses, round-trip airfare, double occupancy accommodations 
with breakfast, plus special excursions is $1975, 

Photography in Aries 
June 28-July 19,1980 

For three weeks this summer, you can study the art, practice and history of 
photography in Aries, France in a program held by the Photography Depart-. 
ment of Parsons School of Design and the New School in collaboration with 
the esteemed French photographic association, Rencontres Internationale 
de la Photographie. 

The total cost for courses (six credits), transportation, room and breakfast 
is $1750. 

For brochures on both programs, please mail the coupon below or call 
(212) 741-8953. . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P8non.lchool of a..lln, II !'Nth Awnue, NY, NY 10011, Attn: a.8n hlVldori 
o Please send information on the Parsons In Paris Program for Summer, 1980. 
o Please send information on the Parsons/New School Photography in Aries Program for 

Summer, 1980, 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone I 
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THE FIRST half-hour was a collec
tion of aphorisms accompanied by un
remarkable - in fact, often incom· 
prehensible - photographs. "Accom
panied" is another courtesy term, 
because any connection between text 
and visuals was, at best, tenuous. Lip· 
pard 's sophomoric prose-poem ad
dressed such predictable topics as 
political prisoners, women artists. fer-

The audience, about 100 people, 
seemed somewhat nonplussed by the 
proceedings. The applause was per· 
functory, and not many people seemed ,I 

• 

predisposed to linger. A few in· 
dividuals nervously reassured them. 
selves on the way out that they had 
seen and heard something Significant, ' , 
but they seemed well aware that they 
were whistling in the dark . 

Attention Liberal 
Arts Students: 

Tomorrow at 5:00 pm is the deadline for per
sons \AJishing to run as Liberal Arts' Student 
Associations officers to tum in their petitions, and 
for Liberal Arts Students who are interested in be
ing Congresspersons and getting their name on 
Feb. 28 voting ballots to notify the LASA secretary. 
For more info call 353-6606 or stop by our office 
in the Student Activity office, IMU. 

Q/Q 

Bring us your has-been next Monday, and we'll bring 
out the beauty in the beast in one short weeki 

Opening February 18 

A & )\ ~mtiquts 
922 Maiden Lane 

Iowa City 

Check what we can do; now check your home for has-beensl 

, . 

• Repair the broken 
• Replace the missing 
• Strip and refinish wood and brass 

Let our master craftsmen restore your 
favorite pieces; we'll give them the loving 
care we bestow on ou r fine antiques. 

• Repair clocks We'll hand-carve new pieces to replace 
the missing, and we always pay special 
attention to matching wood-grain, 

• Upholster 
• Cane (in patterns) 
• Gilt 

Our work is guaranteed, and we guarantee 
that all our work is done by hand-NO DIP TANKS 

NO POWER SANDERS 
All this and speed, tool Bring in your 

beast on Monday, and get your beauty 
back on the following Monday. 

Not iI,Jst another piece of furniture; 
a work of 8rt! 

CaU 351-2322, and we'll talk 
about the beauty In your beastl 

~22 tOlden ~~tiqlt5 · All undor ano rool 
Iowa City • Fr .. e.tlmet .. 
351-2322 • Hou .. calla 

uR, · Monday to Monday Service 

* Oh, yes, we sell fine antiques, tool We 'deal on a 
nationwide level, so our volume means higher 
quality than you're used to seeingl 

, I 

I • 

, 



Dreams bring American noveli~t 
. Janet Bur'roway closer to home 

By WAL TER HOWARTON 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I , Janet Burroway, novelist, child of the 

literature as some kind of adjunct to 
British literature." And she is still not 
comfortable with American literature 
with the exception of the most recent. 

Burroway says. "I grew up in a Methodist 
home with dreams of careers and babies 
and Mr. RJght. It didn't turn out that way. 
I became disillusioned and adopted a 
more feminist viewpoint. I was never a 
crusader, but I felt the kind of bitterness 
that made me feel like a crusader. It was 
hard to get it together to crusade. '50s 
apathy got in the way." 

'50s, grew up in Phoenix. Her dream was 
to escape the American Southwest. It is 
not an uncommon American dream, the 
dream of being somewhere else, and now, 
at the age of 43, she has spent her life be
ing somewhere else. 

As a freshman at the University of 
Arizona, she won the chance to work as a 

Her experiences, she says, were " tem
pered by Europe, especially England. I 
missed the time of crisis in the United 
States. News from home alienated me 
from the U.S., but I remained American 
to the British while being more British to 
myself and my parents." 

,I student editor at MadamoiseUe. She went 
to New York. She went to Barnard College 
and then to Cambridge. From Cambridge 
she returned to America and went to Yale. 

OUT OF THE dream and tension of be
ing someplace else, Burroway has written 
five novels, a number of plays and televi
sion plays and a large number of poems. 

RAW SILK deals with that kind of dis
iUusionment. But Burroway is still not a 
crusader; she is a writer. "I don't have 
anything to say to Anita Bryant." she 
says . She is troubled by the fact that she 
feels the leading male character in Raw 
Silk is incomplete. "My professional view 
is that I must be able to write from any 
point of view. I don't want the limitation 
of a feminist viewpoint. It is important to 
be able to write from a male viewpoint." 

I. After a year, she married and went to 
Europe. After a time on the continent, she 
returned to England. Now, she teaches at 
Florida State University. She is spending 

She published her first novel at the age 
of 24. "I was determined to write fiction 
tMt was not decorated autobiography," 
she says. She s~t her books in times not 
her own, wrote of politicians, put her 
characters to work in weaving mills. But 
underneath there was something else. 

' t this semester teaching in the UI Writers 
Workshop. 

The nine years she spent abroad have 
made her into an American novelist with 
very European interests. The authors she 

, admires are Jane Austin, George Eliot 
and Joseph Conrad . .. My real delight is in 
pattern and structure," she says. " When I 
studied literature, I saw American 

"I have seen my fiction come closer to 
my real life concerns," she says. Those 
concerns come to the surface in Raw Silk, 
a novel that took Burroway several years 
to write . 

And she feels she has succeeded with at 
least one of the characters in the novels on 
",hich she is now working. 

"I don't want to crusade," she says. "I 
want to quarrel with my friends." And the 
fiction she will read tonigbt at 8 p.m. in 
Room 403 EPB will come from many 
sources in her work. 

I ! 

'l l, 
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" I was really a child of the '50s," 

Studies shed new light 
on DNA reproduction 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
cell's system for making DNA 
- the genetic code of life -
may be different from what has 
been reported previously . 
scientists at Johns Hopkins 
Cancer Center said Tuesday. 

Dr. Donald S. Coffey and 
associates said their studies 
show DNA is made along the 
winding . giant molecules of old 
DNA at a large number of fixed 
sites attached to the web-like 
structure - called scaffolding 
- within the cell 's nucleus. 

They said this finding. repor
ted in the current issue of 
"Cell " - a journal of 
molecular and cellular biology, 
may provide new insight into 
how the nucleus is involved in 
reproduction of DNA . • 

The previous concept of DNA 
reproduction was that each 

DNA copying device moved 
along the ON A double helix and 
copied both strands of DNA at 
the same time. 

THE HOPKINS' scientists 
said the new experiments 
suggest reproduction occurs at 
multiple sites which are fixed 
in place and that both strands 
of DNA are reeled through 
these fixed "recording heads." 

"In a seemingly related 
process, the newly duplicated 
cells occasionally form an ab
normal mass of tissue called a 
tumor," Coffey said, 

"In some cases, these tumor 
cells become malignant - in 
other words, they spread out 
and invade adjoining tissues, 
thus forming the basic cellular 
process of cancer ," he said. 

~~t~~lE!J 
III 
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Williams 
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 29 & Mar. 1, ata pm 

The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolis 
makes Its first appearance at Hancher Auditorium for two per
formances of the Glass Menagerie, one of the best-loved plays 
of the modern American theater. The play tells the poignant 
story of the lOlling Laura Wlnglleld as she pursues her dreams 
through fantasies and Illusions until they are shattered by the 
appearance of reality. 

There will be a sign language Interpreter available at the 
March 1 performance. 
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
UI Students 6.50 5.50 3.00 
Nonstudents 8.50 7.50 5.00 

For complete information. write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tht Uninl'llily or 10'1'1 Iowa Cify 51141 

NTI·DISCO NIGH 
TONIGHT 

30C Draws 
60C aar 
Liqour 

All Night 
Longl 

No Cover 
A Woodfields Cowgirl 

Cowboys Know How 
To Rock N Roll! 

Friday & Saturday til 10 pm 
30C Dnws 60C aar Liqour 

EVER A COVER CHARG 
223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 

THE 
~AIRLINER'" 

Wednesday Night 
Student Appreciation Night 

The first 1 00 people, 
starting at 9:00 pm, who purchase 

a Michelob Draft will receive a 

FREE 
Michelob PUlner Gla .. 1 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Kramer VI. Kramer 

STARTS THURSDAY 

"In any language, 
the film is 
laugh-out-Ioud ~~ 
fu " nny. - Newsweek 

"Wonderfully 
zany!" 

- New York Dally News 

"A sparkling 
comedy!" 

- San Francisco Chronicle 

Shows: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Scavenger Hunt" 

5:10-7:20-9:30 

SPECIAL 
, 

35e ~raws 
60e· Highballs I 

$1.50 Pitchers".,::l! 
4·10 pm )i.. 
Mon-Sat. ~'~ 
FREE POPCORN 1· 5 PM ~kAC£ 

, 

EVERY DAY 
No Cower Chuge 

JOE'S PLACE~-':' 

The Deily Iowen-~ City, lowe-Wed ..... " Feb,." 20,1110-,... 1 
.-----------------------------------~ 

. Fed up with attacks, 
passengers catch thug 

NEW YORK (UP!) - About 40 passengers on a crow
ded subway train , fed up with attacks by thugs, rose up 
and fought back Tuesday, chasing down a would-be rob
ber aboard a speeding train and holding him for police. 

Police said the suspect, Tony Malcolm, 24, boarded a 
southbound train in Manhattan about 4:30 a.m., pulled a 
seven-inch knife on a passenger and yelled, "Give me 
your money!" 

The long-SUffering passengers and the conductor 
chased the man out of the car, knocked him down and 
held him until transit cops David Orshowilz and Charles 
Irving arrived to handcuff him when the train stopped at 
Times Square. 

Malcolm was charged with attempted robbery and 
possession of a weapon. 

MAGOO'S 
presents 
Tonight 

IMPULSE 
206 N. linn 

13URGER PALACE 
"Ruban-Riffic" 

Sandwich 
IIBB?S 

$130 Wed. & 
Thurs. Only 

121 Iowa Ave. 

O'NEIL'S 
Flrellde Lounge 

House of 
Hors d'oeuvres 

now open at 10:30 
for coffee and 

donuts. 

Noon specials 
served: 

Chili, sandwiches 
soup 

This weekend: 
MORNING AFTER 

Next weekend: 

THE MOVIES 
with no cover 

Private party room 
for 125-150 

available 

!1.IilA~ 
O'NEILL'S 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

~E.L ... 
~HUN'''' 
~1 .: ' ~ '!I 

11" f..-enbtttl Cr'"" "'0", Lal 
5:10-7:20-9:30 

1 :30-3: 30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

NOW SHOWING 
1 :~: ()().6 : 30-9 : 00 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

10" 
.. QlIIIUOft~ ...... .,.. .... _.a_~c....,. 

~ .. ,. ........... c:......, ......... "'"-"'" 

The 

3rd Street 
Sliders 
Featuring: 

80 Ramsey & 
Mary Fickle with 

Radoslav Lorkovic· 
Mike Murray 

& Dwight Dario 

Wed., Feb. 20 

presents 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington (above KC Hall) 

rt 
)~or 

WET PANTS 
WEDNESDAY 
lOC Draws 
8 pm ti 1/ the ;'N 

first partiCipant 
drops out. 

(Hits the John) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I Diner's aid 
5 Cower 

10 Eventat 
Monticello 

14 Khachaturlan 
J5 Former Forest 

Hillsorg. 
II Vagrant 
17 Yachting 

center near 
Boston 

II Niche object 
• Imputes 
21 Loggers'little 

locomotive 
U Baker's aide 
U Spasmodic 
%5 Inlaid creation 
28 Sha rpshooters 
31 In the 

preceding mo. 
D Partola 

carpenter's 
jOint 

M Flnn'scountry 
3S Beat 
37 Nomad 
• Oil.rig teature 
.. Last 
a Diapenaea 

evenly 
44 Compass pts. 
4S Vacillated 
47 Garrulous 
.1 Chengchow's 

province 
M-Mich',ln 

Paree 
51 Ecdyslast 
53 The end, in 

slanguage 
57 Atlanta arena 
sa It rormed Lake 

Mead 
.. Endorse 
II Massive 
12 Fictional 

sleuth 

_lI..-PIDlI 

U Robt. -
14 Chemical 

compound 
15 Plod ; toll 

~ 
1 P.T.A. type 
% Periods 
J Certain T-man 
4 Perugia's 

province 
5 Natlveof 

Montreal 
I Lead in 
7 Pubquaffs 
8 Call-day 
I Nylon damage 

1. Concocts 
11 City In N.C. 

ACID 1'1. CMAD 
RARA 'Off AR •• ' 
eR'DLIO'L II.R" 
Il.IIIL' 10 .1 

VII I'U. 
I'RIIR 1'1' I'L 
ORIEL 10.R •• _ 
WOODY'LLI.IOVI 
11'1 10" 'l.C 
RII ITtR IIOR. 

".1 'OT 
I.'IOR 'AILe". 
COIIU.,I'L.AO. 
CROAT R'T. Z,R 
I'R. 'RIO A •• 

12 Orchestra 
. member 
U Singer Bennett 
18 Allowed 
22 Vexes 
U Blair or Leigh 
%5 I;rrors 
21 Stan'S sidekick 
27 Sight on 

Salisbury Plain 
28 Stirred 
21 Irish 

nationalist 
• Comedian 

Russell 
U Name, to Nero 
31 ComiC "Alley" 
J8 Scribe 
41 Highway 

segment 

4~ "On the 
Beach" author 

.. Birdsong 
48 Klaxons 
M Protrude 
51 Affectation 
S% Ludwlgor 

Cooper 
53 Mincing no 

words 
54 Revered.one 
55 Western pact 
51 Urban 

pollution 
M Western 

Hemisphere 
org. 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE ,LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
. Open Sundays Noon-4 

1802 AnIeI Adams bom; 
1134 Gertrude 8teln retuma 

to America 



[rvfiig-Cand'(iy'i'ng in the Big Ten 
Welcome to the Big Ten conference 'the Boilermakers of Purdue and way this topsy-turvy season has gone, If Coach Eldon Miller and his the home turf d~ring the fin~1 week of 

- the Murderers Row of college Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoosiers. it's still too early to teU . Buckeyes expect to continue atop the the season. Mmnesota Will lllvade 
basketball. One step behind the pacesetters are a But don't bet against the Hoosiers. standings, the task at hand will be Assembly Hall on the l1linois campus 

It is a league vastly becoming unfit surprising bunch of Minnesota For openers, Knight and Indiana beating overwhelming odds shoWing Thu~sday ~hile Iowa travels to 
for the weak at heart. An area of Gophers (who, incidentally, were always seem to be at their peck down only L6 of the 70 Big Ten tilts being Madison, WIS. Coach Jim Dutcher's 
basketball that does the strangest picked by preseason prognosticators the stretch. Stitches or no stitches, won by the visiting team. Ohio State Gophers will follow Iowa into Wiscon-
things to a coach's hair color. In a to finish no better than eighth in the freshman or no freshman, lsiah will entertain Northwestern and Iowa sin Fieldhouse for Saturday's con-
nutshell, it is a basketball-crazy league) and a gang of taped-up Thomas has been the glue that has this week before journeying to Pur- frontation while the Hawks lock up 
conference still in limbo when it Hawkeyes from Iowa standing &-6. held the Hoosiers together long due next Thursday and Assembly Hall with Ohio State in a crucial television 

I~ I 
And let's not forget about the five enough to stay within title contention. in Bloomington, Ind. on March 2. showdown in Columbus. 
squads representing the second divi- Landon Turner has become a THE BOILERMAKERS have been Minnesota will climalC the regular 
sion. Michigan , for example, is one of dominate force inside to compliment fighting a late-season slump the past season against the two Michigan 
those bridesmaid teams sporting vic- Thomas and Butch Carter outside. two weeks while sporting a mere 2-2 schOQls and Iowa will battle the 
tories over Iowa, Minnesota and Ohio And the way senior Mike Woodson mark. Getting 7-[oot-1, All-American Wolverines and Illinois at the Field 

comes to forecasting the top-ranked 
team (s) for the 1979-80 campaign. 

State ; Michigan State has risen up to performed against Iowa and Min- center Joe Barry Carroll out of the House. 
dump the Hawks and Buckeyes ; n- nesota (pouring in 18 and 24 points, clouds and back on track will cer- The way this Big Ten basketball 

And, before all is said and done In 
this whacky conference race, it will no 
doubt take a calculator and a reliable 
crystal ball to figure out. 

linois dismantled Indiana 89~8 ; respectively, after a two-month tainly be a plus in Purdue's favor . But season has progressed, it will come 
Wisconsin twice derailed Ohio State layoff) there was little surprise having road dates upcoming at as no surprise at all to see the 
and once surprised the Hoosiers; regarding this week's Big Ten Player Michigan and Illinois is easier said Hoosiers and Buckeyes go head-to-
even the celler-dwelling of the Week selection. than done. Fortunately for the folks head during Sunday's March 2 

The Jimmy the Greeks of America 
must be scratching their heads in 
bewilderment when it comes to plac
ing bets on a Big Ten champion. At 
present, Ohio State is where it's been 
since the opening tip-off of the con
ference sChedule, right up there on 
top sporting a 9-5 record alongside 

Northwestern Wildcats have gotten As for the final two weeks, the only of West Lafayette, Ind., Coach Lee nationally televised contest to deter-
into the act, conquering Purdue road block for [ndiana is a trip Rose and the Boilermakers will cap mine the conference champion (sl. In 
Thursday night and scaring the through Michigan this week - the season in the friendly confines of [act , the way league teams have 
daylights out of Coach Lute Olson and visiting Michigan State's Jenison Mackey Arena against the Buckeyes delighted and disappointed their 
company Saturday in Evanston, Ill. Field House Thursday and Crisler and Michigan Stale. respected fans during the year. it 

SO WHO'S GOING to rise to the Arena in Ann Arbor Saturday. After The Gophers and Hawkeyes find would be a downright shame if the 
surface as the Big Ten 's Cream-Of- that it's a home engagement with themselves in a similar situation with conference [ina Ie didn ' t have 
the-crop when all the ·jockeying and Wisconsin on Feb. 28 before closing both clubs hitting the road during this something to do with the Big Ten 
back-slapping is done? Obviously, the out the season hosting Ohio State. week's schedule before returning to crown. 

VOICES OF SOUL will hold 
auditions for Male Voices on 
Friday, February 22, 1980 at 
7 :00 pm in Music Building 
Room 1027. 

The University of Iowa 

KANTOREI · 

'" 

Don V. Moses, conductor 

presents 

A Concert of 
Twentieth Century 

Choral Music 
TONIGHf 8 pm 
Clapp Redtal Hall 

Admission Free 

new generations of rock 
nightly on 

Proqreilion 
~ I 

M-F 10 pm/Sat. 9 pm/Sun. 8 pm 
on non-commercial 

/(UNI fm91 
For a complimentary copy of the KUNI program 

guide, send this ad to KUNI FM 91, Cedar FaDs, 
IA 50613, 

FoIlowt~ ••• 
with your IieIp 

~~~~~ toprcwnt 
Birth 

Defcctsdp 

NATHANIEL ROSEN, ee..,o, 
Friel." M.rch 14, 8 pm 
Here Is a unique opportunity to hear 
Nathaniel Rosen, a young concert 
star-winner of the prestigiOUS 1978 
Tchalkovsky Competition, the same 
competltlon that launched Van 
Cliburn's career. Rosen also 
delighted Iowa audiences-and 
national crltlcs- at the Spillville 
Dvorak Festivallasl summer. 
"...., 
FrlllCOeUf ISonm In E Major 
I'roIt0ll0v1Sonl1o In C Maj«. Cp. "g 
iIeoIho¥en/Two'" Vif/otiono In F Major on "Eln 

MCcIMIn; Ir.m Mauri'. ''Tile 
Flu"" Op. 1III 

8chum ... nlTllr .. Fan_tuck • . Cp. 73 
OronodOliOrlontail (Sponllh Donee No. 2) 
""Sar_.IZ.".....,. (th. Cobbler" 
Tick .... ,. now on .... 
II the HIIICIIIr loa otIIae . 

I " UI Student S6.00 4.00 
Nonstudent $8.00 6.00 

V 
1.00 
3.00 

For complete Information . write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TIlt Uni¥trsily·"r low. I"wy (;it) 52242 

Symphonic Choir Concert 
Clapp Recital Hall 

8 pm 
Saturday, February 23 

No tickets required 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

T~E FIELD HOUSE 

Beer 
By the 
Bucket 

- 8:30 - close 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pitcher I 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

PRESENTS 

The Trinidad Tripoli 
Steel Band 

Reggae, Rock Calypso 
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 22 & 23 

These nationally renowned artists have performed with the likes of 
Sergio Mendez. Dlon Warwick and Llberace. See them In their only 
Mid-West appearance. 

All RUM DRINKS 112 PRICE ALL NIGHT 
BOTH NIGHTS 

" Put on your dancin' shoes" 
200 cover 

FERRANTE & TEICHER 
I 

Sund." M.rch 18, 1180,' pm 
This energetic and entertaining plano team hIS toured lhe 
U.S. many times and has made over 100 best-seiling records 
of their unique 4-hand plano arrangements of pop music, 
Broadway show tunes. and themes from Hollywood films. 
Their amusing, fast-paced show of spectacular plano playing 
will pleaae all. 
TIcIIe •• ,. now on ule at the Hancher lox Ofllce 

I 1\ III IV V 
UI Student P:~ 6.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 
Nonstudent u,sO' 8.00 7.00 6.00 4.00 

For complete Inlormallon. write (he Hancher 
Box Oft Ice. or call 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tilt U.inrsity or I"w. IO¥l'Y ('II) 52242 

Now under former ownership 

THE CPU~Qe .. Q~~, 
BANQUET 
ROOMS .... n .... _ 

828-2200 

& CO"II SHO' 

2M1 ... Nor1h ... I.ao .... "_y. 211 

SPECIALS ALL WEEK LONG 
MondllJ 
Surprlsel 

Come & Find Out 

Tuesday Wednelday 
Smoked Southern 

Pork Chops Fried Chicken 

Thuraday 
Rib Eye 
Sleak 

Includes Soup 
& Salad Bar 

Includes Soup tncludes Soup & 
and Salad Bar Salad Bar 

Friday aabudaJ 
Fresh Prime 

Cat Fish Rib 
Includes Soup Includes Soup 
& Salad Bar & Salad Bar 

All meats are guaranteed 100% fresh 
-Check out our daily-lunch specials_ 

All Include soup & salad bar 
Now Open Mondays 
Open 8 am-8 pm 

Fri. & Sat. 8 am-9 pm 

Heaven Knows, 
Mr. Allison 
A nun (Deborah Kerr) and a tough marine 
(Robert Mitchum) are marroned on an atoll 
during World War II . With the Japanese all 
around them. they are forced to work side by 
side - and a touching, whimsica l relationship 
develops. Directed by John HuS1on. Color W d 9 Th 7 
and Clnemascope. 1957. e . , urs. 

Salt of the 
Earth 

Wed. 7 
Thurs. 9 

Screenwriter Howard Blberman. named as one of the Hollywood Unfrien
dly Ten during the communist witch-hunt days of the fifties. directed this 
feature, the most Important and successful film produced by leftists In that 
decada. This semi-documentary recreation Of an actual year-long strike of 
Mexican-American zinc miners Is "~Ie known because of the concerted el
lorts to have the picture squelChed politically (even to the point 01 organiz
Ing projecllonlsts Into reluslng to run It.) Starring the magnilicent Mexican 
actress Rosaura Revueltas~Saltol Ihe Earth also leatures Will Geer (01 The 
Wallons fame). one of the few contemporary actors willing to put his career 
on the line lor a role In which he believed. Much of the recent success and 
betated recognition 01 this film must be attributed to Blberman's actress
wlfa Gale Sondergaard. who has never ceased extolling Its merit. B&W. 
t9S4. 

Help Wanted - Bijou needs a prOjectionist, work
study, apply by this Friday - Film Board Office
IMU. 

Medals 'on line 
for hockey team 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. 

(UPI) - Hoping history will 
not repeat Itself, the U oited 
states Olympic hockey team 
meets West Germany 
Wednesday night in its final 
Blue Divisiorl game, with a 
victory or tie guaranteeing 
the Americans a trip to the 
medal rounds. 

A U.S. triumph would 
clinch at least a tie for the 
division title and assure the 
youngest-ever American 
Olympic club of no worse 
than fourth place in the 
overall competition. In fact, 
aU .S. win would all but wrap 
up at least a bronze medal. 

Sweden, currently tied 
with the u.s. but four goals 
ahead In the goakl.ifferential 
category that would break I 
tie, must win or tie againlt 
Czechoslovakia Wednesday 
to make it to the semifinala. 

West Germany has long 
been a thorn in the hockey 
side of the U.S. In the 1978 
Games at Innsbruck, !be 
West Germans handed !be 
Americans a 4-1 defeat 011 

the final day of the tour
nament to win the brona 
medal. This tIme, the West 
Germans, 1-3, aren't going 10 
win any medals, but they can 
serve as spoilers. 

Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre present 

BI.ll'HE 
An Improbable Farce in Three Acts 

by Noel Coward 

Novehst Charles Condomlne gets more than he bargained I~r 
when Ihe medium he Invites to dinner conjures up the 
mlschevious ghost 01 Charle's ftrst wife., 

Februaty 22. 23, 27, 28, 29, & March I at 8:00 pm; 
Februaty 24 at 3:00 pm-E.C. Mabie Theatre _~ 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 1'~JI' • 
Curlaln RalHr Febru..." 22 0' 6:00 pm. " 
Carousel Restaumnt 

'UNIVERSITY 
A sign Ionguogo Int"",reter ",II be .v.ioble lor Ihe Sun· THEATRE 
day 

THE VERY BEST INV~<c, ROCK & RO~L 

TONIGHT 

PATRI.OT 
No Cover 

Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

COTYiOGHTS 
A COMEdy ROMANCE iN PANTOMir.i 

WiTH ViRqiNiA CHERRil 
WRintN, diRlcnd' 4Nd scOREd by 

Ct.ARlES CltApliN 
Tonight Only 7:30 &. 9:15 
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low. diver K.", SWlnIOn II pictured In recent competition In 
III Filld Hou... SWlnlOn, who competed In tM Zone C 
quellfylng "'"t lor tM AIAW n.tIon.' ch.mplonahlplln AIbu· 
.. _qUI, N.M., flnl .... d filth TUIIdI, In the three-met_ I"",t 
with 377 .50 poln" behind the "rst-plecl IIIort of Jennifer 
Ch.ndler,.n Olrmplc: contender, with 410.75 points. SWIftIOfI 
took ninth In the one-meter diving Mondll,. 

Sachs takes first 
in backgammon 
at AC'UI tourney 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's Larry Sachs captured first place in the 
backgammon competition at the Region 10 tournament of 
the Association of College Unions·International (ACUI) 
held over the weekend at the University of Minnesota. 

Sachs bested 15 competitors in the double-elimination 
tourney, suffering only one loss on hi s way to the title. 

Other entries sent by the VI also fared well. Barb Heins 
finished fourth out of 18 in the women 's pocket billiards 
competition and the men 's bowling team was seventh of 
19. 

Bruce Fielder. scheduled to be Iowa 's representative in 
the men 's billiards tourney, did not compete. 

INDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS sponsor competition up 
through the regional level , where winners in some of the 
seven competitions advance to national tournaments . 

Region 10 is composed of schools in Iowa, Minnesota , 
and North and South Dakota. 

Sachs, however, will not be competing in a national 
tournament. He said backgammon and chess have no cor
porate sponsors for a national tourney (for example. 
AMF and Brunswick sponsor national bowling competi
tion for ACUI regionql winners ). 

"I didn 't know there wasn 'ta national tournament until 
the awards banquet after the competition," Sachs said. 
" It was really a letdown." 

ESPECiALLY AFTER he had bree2ed througl) se,ven 
rounds without defeat to reach the finals . The £irst three 
rounds were games to seven, he said . The fourth-round 
games went to nine, fifth round to II, and sixth and final 
rounds to 13. 

Sachs played the winner of the loser's bracket for the 
title. He had beaten him 9-0 earlier. This time Sachs lost 
13-9. but it was his first loss so a deciding game had to be 
played. Sachs prevailed this time, 13-4. 

Sachs said the competition was fair, but qualifying 
tournaments at individual schools were run differently 
and therefore, some competitors knew less about the 
game than others. 

Heins was last year's regional winner in women's 
billia rds, and finished 11th in the nationals. But this year 
the competition was an eight-ball tournament rather than 
straight pool ,' which it was last year. 

" Having an eight-ball tournament attracted a lot more 
people than straight pool," Heins said. " I hate eight-ball; 
1 consider myself a straight pool shooter. I didn't shoot 
badly ; I just lost." 

HEINS PLAYED five matches which were best-of· 
seven in double-elimination competition. She made it to 
the semi·finals before being beaten. 

Mary Rasmussen of St. Cloud (Minn .) State finished 
first. 

The five-man bowling team bowled nine games for a 
7939 tota\. Defending regional champ North Dakota Sta te 
was first with an 8467 tota\. 

Dennis Stoker bowled high game (238) and high series 
(602) for the Iowa contingent. Judd Huff bad a 236 game. 
Mark Oestreich's 185 average was Iowa 's best for the 
tournament. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PROILEII PREGNANCY? 
Prolesslonal counselling. Abortlons. 
$190. Call collect in Oea Mol"", 51S-
243-2724. 3-21 

RAP! AlSAULT HARAIIIIDIT 
RAPE CNIII LlNI 
338-4800 (24 hours) 

IIRTHRIGHT 331-.. 5 
Pregnancy Test 

Con'ldentJaI Help 

PERSONALS 

3-19 

3-11 

..;WJJJ.lL. 
Our birthday cakes are nonfattentngl 
Give on. to that special person on 
Ihelr day! Come to Room 111 Com
munlcallons Center to order your 
cakell 

THII aln'l no party. this aln·t no 
disco, this aln~ no 'oolln' around. 
Vote New Wave. 2-22 

IEEKfNG brown stall on wig on. 
front-end damage. InVOlved In hill run 
accident 2/17. 310 N. Gilbert. Call 
351·2360. 337-1037. or local 
police. ' 2-22 

NO draM. no nukes. no way. Vole 
New Wave. February 28th. 2-22 

VALERIE, GOCI' el paseo' contlgo la 
otra noche. Puedo verte otra vel? 
Pal. 2-21 

ILUE Cross Blue Shield protecllon. 
$26.90 monthly Phone 351·6885. 2-
26 

liED ROSE OLD CLOTHES. Vintage 
clolhlng Irom the 30·s. 40'1. & 50's 
Select used clothing. Open 11 a. m.-5 
p.m .. above OseO's,ln the Hall 
Mall. 3-7 

LOWEST prices on new or used 
stereos. cassettes. TV·s. mlcrorecor
ders. microwaves. electronics. 
repairs. trade-Ins. " we don'l have II. 
we can gel It. Underground Stereo. 
abo .. Osco·s. 331·9186. 2·28 

GA YLINE- Information and peer 
counseling. Monday. Thursday. Fri· 
day: 7:30 p.m.-l0 p.m. 353-1162. ~8 

FORMER VISTA volunteers willing to 
discuss their e.perlences neaded by 
potential VISTA wOfker . Call Mary. 
353-1723. 2·25 

LEnER8 lor love. business. Olher 
occasions wrillen to your Ipecillca
lions. Call Kelly. 338-3235. M-Th. 
~~~3Op~ 3-~ 

HYPNOSIS for weight reducllon. 
smoking. Improving memory Sell 
hypnosis Michael Six. 351·4845. 
Fle.,ble hours 3-4 

NEED Inlormallon from people who 
know of. or worked on. underground 
newspapers In the Iowa City area for 
an anlcle on Ihe underground press. 
Please conlact Winston Barclay or 
leave massage at Features deSic . 
Daily Iowan. 2-20 

LOST: Cornalliellerman's ring . 2-08. 
Gold with blue stone. 351-4306 even· 
Ings after 6:30 p.m. REWARD. 2-20 

SIGRIN Gallery and Framing. 116 E 
Collage (above Osco·a) . Monday
Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 351-3330. 
Seiling Nielsen metal frames. mat 
.nd museum board, glass. plex
Ig lass. loam core. framing suppHe • . 
Custom 'ramlng at reasonable 
prices. Ouantlty discounls 
available. 4-4 

LEARN Reflexology. Classes begin 
February 25. 7:30 p.m. To register 
call Emma Goldman Clinic. 331· 
2111 . 2-22 

CONFIDENTIAL birth control ser· 
vices and exam for women. Day and 
evening appointment. available. Ser
vices available without charge 10 full · 
time students. Call 356-2539 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday.Frlday. 3-3 

SAVI! lOOK IIONEY althe Haunted 
Bookshop. Two floors filled with 
uselul used books. Blues·jazz· 
claSSical albums. Llteralure arranged 
alphabetically. 227 South Johnson. 
between College Green Park and 
Granddaddy·s. Open Tuesday 6·9 
p.m .• Wednesday 3-6 p.m .• Thursday 
3-6 p.m .. Friday 3-6 p.m .. Salurday 
12-6 p.m. Alse by appoinlment. :p7. 
2996. 2-29 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

POSITION available. MUll be eligible 
lor work-study. 12-20 hour.l-.k. 
$<I.SO/hour_ R_ch _i.tanl on 
ehlld psyehology project. Ca. John. 
353-1382. weekdaya. 2-21 

THE DES MOINES REGIITUI ... 
morning newspaper roUlM lvalele 
in the following Ireas: lantern Part<. 
Weslhampton VIII~; 10th Avenue 
CoraMle; Dubuque Clinton Street 
area: MUKltlne & 1th Avenue. For 
more Inlormation. call 331-2289 or 
338-3865. 4-3 

CHEIlIITRY LAI experienced 
research asslstanl wenled. Varied 
analytical. other endeavors. 353-
4411 . The Uni_slty of Iowa Is an AII
EOE_ 2-21 

0.". your own buslneas. wo.- from 
home. Minimum S55 Investmenl. 
large Incorne polentlal Write to Box 
444. Kalona. Iowa 52241 end Indude 
phone number. 3-6 

WANTED : library researcher . 
medlcel-legal area. Resume end re
qu"ements to Box F-2. Dally Io ... n 
Approxlmalely 2-3 weelel work . 2-25 

HOUSEKEEPERS. part.time. days. 
weekday. & weekend. Appfy In per
son at Holiday Inn. 1-80 & 218, towa 
City. We ere on the expreas bus 
routa. 2-20 

CO-DIRECTOR needed pan-time for 
Bofeo Caycare Cooperative. Must be 
Work-Study. Organlzalional and 
supervlaory Slcills desirable. 113 Var. 
Slty HeIghts. 353-4658. 2-27 

DAY CARE workers needed pan
time lor Boleo Daycare Cooperative. 
MUSI be Work.Sludy. Nice home-Ioke 
environment Pick your own Murs 
7:30 a.m .• 12:3O a.m .. Monday-Friday. 
113 Varsity Heights. 353-4658. 2-27 

WORK· STUDY secretary/asalstant 
spring semesler. Flulble hours. 
English program for foreign fludents. 
353-1136. 2·27 

WANTED : Person with .oml 
mechanlcel engineering or engineer. 
Ing design (either s .. eral years 01 
college or work .. perlence) who en
joys working wllh people. can learn 
fast and has considerable creltiYity 
and energy. Please contact by phone 
or visit Jim Allmarer. Foam Molding 
Corp .. 8000 University Avenue. Des 
Molnes. lowa 50311. 515-223-80782-
20 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers 
for Ihe dorms and many areas of 
Iowa City and Coralville Roules 
average one-hall hour each. No 
weekends. No collecllons Delivery 
by 7:30 a m. Call 354-2499 or 353-
6203 

GOT a reliable car? Apply for courier 
route with Ihe Johnson County Health 
Deparlment. Requires 1'1. hours
Monday through Friday from 2 p.m.-
3;30 p.m .. rate 58.50/day Musl have 
valid driver's license. car Insurance. 
and be dependable and courteous. 
Apply In person Immediately at 538 
Soulh Gllberl. Iowa City. Applications 
accepted through February 22. 
1980 2-20 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting 

applications lor lull or part-time 

bartenders. Apply In person, 

between 2:30-4:30 p . m .• 
Monday·Frlday. 

GO GO dancers· 5250·$300 per 
week. Phone 319·886-6161 . Tipton. 
after 4 p.m. 3-7 

EDfTOR 
Free EnYironment I. soliCiting ap· 
pllcatlons for Editor of III monthly 
magazine 01 environmentally-refated 
Issu8l. Responsibilities InclUde 
senciling manuscripts. writing. and 
layout. Applicants must be eligible 
for work·study and willing to work 15· 
20 ~ourslweek. Submll resume and 
samples of previous Journalistic work 
to: Free Envlronmenl. Actlvltl .. Cen· 
ter. IMU. Beginning salary. 
$4/hour. 2·21 

WORK· STUDY studenl as typl.t. 
prOOfreader. minimum typing speed 
40 wpm. proofreading ability. screen
Ing tests required, minimum 15-20 
hours weekly; $<1.50 hourly. call Or. 
Wandell Boersma. 353-4477. 3-3 

MIDWEST 

Data Processing .Registry 

Immediate confidential action 

through 180 NPA oHlces. 

Employer pald lees. 

CAPITAL PERSONNEL SER· 

VICE 

714 Central National Building 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

515-283-2545 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PRE·ICHOOL teacher aide needed. ,'-----------
Monday-Friday. 10:45 a.m.- I p.m .• 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units - all slles. 
Monthly rates u low as $18 per 
month. U Store All. dial 331-3506. 4-4 

OYfRWHfLMID 
We llsten·Crlsls Center 

351-0140 (24 houf$) 
112'1. E. Washington (11 am-2 am) 

<4-7 

CERTIFIID Massage Therapist 
providing professional full . body 
(non-.exusl) massage. Master's 
degree and nine years experience In 
he,,1Il care. A.M.T.A. member. By 
appointment. Mary Ann Mommens. 
351-8490. 3-3 

VfNlRtAL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-
2111 . 3-17 

.. RfGNANCY screanlng and coun
I8Ilng. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 337· 2111 . 3-17 

HOLIDAY House laundromat. Dry 
cl.."lng. 8 pounds only $5. Family 
laundry, 8 pound. only S2.4O. Clean· 
Ing everyday. Speed-Oueen washers 
I dryers. Clean. cofor TV. Ahendant 

· on duty. Townc".t. 1030 WMIIam 
Slreat. aero.. from Flrll National 
Bank. 351-e893. 2-25 

ROLfiNG by Certlfled Rolf Prac
tilloner: Bodywork for rel,,,'ng 
chronic IIInslon. enhancing belance 

• and human growth. Call The Clear-
• lng, 337.15405. 3.31 

ALCOHOLICI Anonymous - 12 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Saturdey. 324 North Hall. 351. 
9813. 3-. 

CON8CIOUS pregnancy; childbirth 
preparation clan .. and early 
pregnancy classea. learn about 
alternatives. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337-2 111. 3-31 

Bottled Water Service 

Dispensers & Delivery 

Starlet Kit $25 

PURE WATER SUPPLY 

108·29lh Street, N.E. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

362-4201 

$3.65 hourly. Melrose Daycare. 338-
1805. 2-22 

THI lollowl ng pos iti ons are 
available : part-time d •• k Clerk. 
weekend housekeepers. Apply In 
person to Rick Zlchterman. Highlan
der Inn. Rout, 2. Iowa City. 2-26 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

Needs someone to deliver 
carrier foot routes. 2·3 
hours before 7:30 a.m. 
Monday·Friday. $15/day. 

' Must be on work.study. 
Need car. Apply in per· 
son, Room 111, Com· 
munications Center. 2·5 
p.m. 

• THI DAILY IOWAN 

Needs carriers lor the fOllowing areal: Routes average ~ hour 

eaCh. no weekends, no collectlonl. delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 

353·6203 or 35 .. ·2 .. 99. 

'Brown, N. Van Buren. N. Gilbert. ROfIIIId •• E. Church 
·N. lucas. Ronald • • Brown, N. Johnaon. Chllrch. FalrehMd. N. Dodge 
'Downtown 

'N. Summit. N. Governor, Dewey. N. Dodge 
'E. Prentl .. , E. Benton, S. Clnton, S. Dubuque 
'N. Davenport. N. linn. E. Davenport. E. Bloomington 
'S. Lucas. E. Wuhlngton. S. Johnson. Iowa Ave. 
'Seymour. Roo_elt, Sheridan, ~. Clark 
·Lucon. Triangle PI. . MeirOle A..,. .• Melfo .. PI.. Melro .. Clr .• S. Qtlad 

TYPING 

EXPI!RIENCED typ ist. Seleclrlc. 
Proof-reading. pick-up and deMvery. 
Fast and pro/esslonal. 338-7300-
Keep Irylng. 2·28 

TYPIST skilled In preparation of 
technical manuscripts. Non·technlcal 
accepted. For rates. references . 338-
8218. 3-13 

JERRY Nyall Typing Setvlce- IBM. 
Pica. or Elite. Pick-up end daIIY8ry 
service available. Phone 351-4798. 2-
29 

TYPINa by former Unlvarslty 
secretary on elec1rlc typewriter. 337· 
3803. 3-11 

TEN years' experience. former Un
Iversity seerelary. IBM correcting 
Selectric. 338-8996. 2-29 

EfFICIENT, profassiOnai typing far 
n... manuscripts. ale. IBM SeIec
Irlc or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter) gives you "rsl time 
original. for resumes and cover tet
ters. Copy Center. 100. 338-8800. 2-
26 

1111 pro'esslonal work - SUI and 
MCre\lrial achool graduate. I;ran. 
337·5456. 1-22 

LaRArl TYPing StrvIc;e- PIca or 
elha- Experienced and r"lOnab ... 
U6-6388. 3-21 

TY"NG available. Pica or ellt • . 754 
page. Call 351-4988. 2·21 

TY"NG for Cedar Raplds-MIIrlon 
students. IBM Correcting Selectric. 
377-.'84. 3-20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

YAIIAHA 50-... 11. <4-10 guitar amp. 
$215. 338-4711 . a._'or Mark. 2-26 

FENDER Jazz bass. Fender Mustang. 
Peavey 200 watt head and JBl K 140 
15" -,<er w/cablnet. must sern 
338-5137 or 331·7263. 2-22 

IUNDY trombone. exceflenl condl
lion $100. 354-3839. 2.19 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IIAKE money easily from your Mme. 
full lim. or spare lime. Several 
programs available. For free detaH •• 
write 10 Modern Marketing Systems. 
Box 2292. Iowa City. Iowa 52244 Or 
eall354-4027. 3-4 

WANTED TO BUY 
. t 

OLD radios wanled: Send descrip
tion. price 10 Richard Groshong . 6604 
Kent Drive. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
52402. 2-26 

CLASI rings and olher gold , .... Iry. 
Steph's Rare Siamps. 328 S. Cllnlon. 
10 a m.-5pm. 354-1958 3-11 

WHO DOES IT? 

EDITING, proofreading. $"/hour 
354-4030. evenings. weekends 3-11 

AL TERATfONS and mending 337-
7196. 2-29 

SMALL Wedding Chapel available 
and rnarrlage counseling available by 
appointment 338-0258 3·10 

CHIPPER'8 Talior ShoP. 128~ East 
Washlnglon Streel. Olaf 351-1229. 3-
21 

ENGAGEMENT end wedding rings. 
olher custom jewelry. Cali Julia 
Kellman. 1·648·4701 . 3·3 

8EWING· Wedding gowns and 
brldesmald's dresses. len years ax
perlenca. 338-0448. 3-11 

SIGRIN Gallery &. Framing - 116 E. 
College (abolle Oseo·S). 351 -3330. 11 
am. to 5 p.m. dally. FramIng at 
reasonable prices 2-27 

ECLIPSE Sewing. mending. alt.re· 
lions. custom. In Hall Mall ebove 
Osco·s.338-71880r351-6458. 3-15 

NEED help Wlt~ paper.? Grad stu
dent will edit. proofread. 683-2416. 2· 
26 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artist's portraits: Charcoal. $ 15: 
pastel, $30; ofl, $100 and up. 351-
0525. 4-3 

WOODIURN'S rent color and B&W 
TV' •. VHS video cassette r&corders. 
and Public Address equipment. 400 
Highland Court. 338-1541. 2·28 

CHILD CARE 

TEACHER wants babysitter. 
housekeeper. weslslde. 351-5063 af. 
ter 4:30 p.m. 2-21 

BOLEO Day Care CooperetlYe has 
openlnga lor Children 2 and abOve. 
Super hours: 7:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m .. 
Monday.Frlday. Very reasonabla 
cost. a 18w hours a week coop work 
mendatory. Please stop In lor a visit 
or cell. 113 Varsity Heights. 353-
4658. 2.21 

8UNRlSE Village registered babys~· 
ter. Woufd like playmatas for tOddler. 
Day and evenings. 351-1412 2-20 

PETS 

LOST or lound a pel? CaJl Iowa City 
Animal Shelter. 354-1800. Ext. 261. 
Open 7 days/ week. 2-22 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
Puppies. killens. tropical fish. pet 
.upplle.. Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501.4·8 

ANTIQUES 

\ 

Thl Dill, _ ... -Iow. CIIJ, low.-W ..... ', Febru." 20, 11.O-Pege 11 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

BICYCLES 

IICYCLE repairs FlIGtory trained 
mechanics Oualoly replacemenl 
pans lor moSI makes and models 
Winler specr.'" Peddlers. 15 South 
Dubuque 338-9923 3-4 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

PIONEER S)(-45O receiver. excellent. 
$100. Pioneer TH-30. 8-track 
playback deck. Uke new. $35. Call 
353-1539. 2-21 

--;;; 

ROOM FOR RENT 

CONVINIENTLY small furnished 
room available immediately. Shere 
kitchen. laundry. bath. Near Art. 
Music. Law. $105 tOlal. Call Michael 
lale evening. 351-6803. 2-26 

AVAfLAILE now. large furnished IICYCLE OvaRHAULI 
Winter rates- beat Ihe spring rush
frlandly personailled sefYice. Caillor 
details. WOfld ot Brkes. 723 South 
Gilbert. 351-8331. L-28 

TECHNICS Sl-23O beM drive. fully room near Art-law - Mua lc. 
automatic turntable W/cart; $135. $13O.share kitchen. bath. 338-3466. 
353-2524. 2-28, or 666-6964 coflect. evanlngs. 2-21 

MOTORCYCLES 

KAWASAKI K2400. 1915. runs great. 
low miles very clean. 338-5137. 2-29 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repa" in Solon has 
expanded and IS now a lull-servIce 
garage lor all makes 01 Vofkswagens 
and Audl 's For appoontment, call 
844-3661 days. or 64-4 ·3666 
evemng$ 229 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1'71 Suberu. red tllla. $300 331· 
6305 2-20 

PARTS for all Imponed cars foreign 
Car Parts. tnc. 35<4-7970 2·29 

FOR sale 1951 MGA Wore wheels. 
perfect condition 55.500. 36<4-
3014 3-4 

1.71 Renault Le Car "Limited Edl. 
lion " Like new. 9.800 miles. FWD. 
AM/FM. rear wash/wlpa. 27140 mpg. 
1980 model Is over $6300. Asking 
$4200. 338-8570. 2-27 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

WATEJlIEDI. WATERIEDI- KIng 
and Oueen Size. $3'.15. Ten.year 
guarantee. HEATUlI, ..... 5. Four
year guar.ntee. Mall to Discount 
Walarbeds. P.O. Box 743. Lake 
Forest. '"lnols 60045. 2-21 

NIW Low-Priced tumhure! Eight
piece "Sloppy Joe" suites. $388. 
Three piece IIYing room suites. $250. 
Four-drawer chests. 539.50. Shop 
the Budget Shopl Open avery day. 
338·3418. Used clothing lor tha en
tire lamlly. We trade paperback 
novel. two for one. 2-20 

*AUDIO SALE* 
Special deals on Advent . Audio 

Research. GAS.. Grado. LUK. 
Infinity. Nakamlchl. Onkyo, & 
SOny. THE STEREO SHOP. 107 

Third Ave. SE. Cedar Rap ids. 1· 

365-1324. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FI!IIALE 10 Sha,. two bedroom 
apartment. $95 plus electriCity. Call 
338-3172 3-4 

TWO rooms (separate) In house. 
590/$ 100. 1/4 ulllHies. good IOcallOn. 
parking. 338-6634. 2-26 

SHARE 3 bedroom Pentacrest 
Apartment. Own bedroom $113. 337-
8282. 4-8 

MALE, shere 3 bedroom apartmenl. 
$125 plus 1/3 utilities. Call 337.6709 
or 337-2653. 3-4 

1171 Chevy Monza wagon. 10.000 
miles. like nf!NI. $3900. 351-7231 OWN room. share housa with 3 
days. 35t-3965 nights. 2-28 olhers. $80 piUS 1/4 utllllles. 338-

MUST sell. 1979 Buick Regat Call 
354-4095. ask for Amln 2-25 

1174 Pinto wagon. good shape. $995. 
Color TV $95. 8-tracf. stereo 530. 
353-5641 . 2-25 

1114 Vaga. Air-conditioned . gOOd 
body. 43.000 miles. $1500. Call 338-
7005 evenings 2·26 

FOR sale Good rellabte transporta
tion. 1965 Pontiac. 48.000 mllas. In
spected . $350 or best. 354-3780. al
ter 5 p m. 2·20 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DOWNHILL Slcls: Northland Skylark. 
after 5 p.m .• 338-0009. 3-4 

SONY cassette recorder model No. 
TG-131S0. perlect COndlllon. $125 or 
best oHer Sue 353-0452. 2-26 

TECHNICS 35W receiver ; SL220 
turntable; equalizer. JBL speake,.. 
$500,338-231 4. 2·26 

BETAMAX L·500 tapes (Sony) used 
bUlllke new. 57.50 eaCh. 338·6511 . 3· 
3 

YASHICA 35mm camera. good for 
beginners. $80. Kenmore dll
hwasher. $70 negotiable. 351-8914 
after 5 p.m. 2-20 

2723. 2-26 

FEMALE. Reasonable, quiet. on bus 
route. Call 338-7358. 2-25 

FEMALE 10 share apanmenl with two 
others. Own room( S t 15 month. On 
bus rout • • 338·7629. 2·29 

FEMALE, non-smoker. own 
bedroom. large charming apartment 
with sun· deck. close. $130. two 
available 338-9337. 2-22 

FI!MALE nonsmoker. Share house 
with 3 others. Near University 
Hospitals. $100 piUS 114 utilities. 337-
~294 evenings. 2-25 

FEMALE grad student/prOfessional 
to share 2 bedroom mobile home. 
$100/monlh and 'h Ulilltles. 351. 
5424. 2-25 

FEMALE graduate student wanted to 
.hare spacious 2·bedroom apart. 
ment In house. $137.50. cali 338-
6238. 353-4698. 2-22 

FEMALE ncnsmoker. share housa. 
laundry. utilities paid. $115. 351-
2974. 2-21 

FREE rant for february. Share all 
modern two bedroom epartment. 'ur
nlshed. Non-smoker preferred. 338-
0881. 2·28 

RESPONSIBLE women '0. share 
beautiful farmhouse close to town. 
Flrepl.ce. own bedroom. pets OK. 
Call 626-2542. 2-28 

TWO to shere 4 bedroom house. 
Good location. $85. 5105. 351 -
1582. 2·22 

PIONEER CTf 7272 cassette deck, 8HARE new 2-bedroom duplex. Air. 
Input. output. memory. lOw use. 5225. bus. Feb 1st-Aug. lf1. $182 plus ~ 
Jay 338-HI2. 2-27 ' ullllties 337-6811 . 2-22 

FOR sale- CARY-IS. 1968 vlnlaga 
UV-vlsible spectrophotometer. Con
tacl Rad iation Research Lab. 353-
3747. 2.20 

ONE pair 01 DlK-l apeakers. 80 
wails per RMS. Five year parts end 
labor warranty. $250. Call 338-
9319. 2-27 

IHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gilbert. for your household Items. 
furn iture. clothing. Open 9 a.m.-5 
p.m .• Monday·Saturday. 3-12 

IE8T selection of used furn,ture In 
town . Rear of 800 South Dubuque 
Street. Open 1-5 p.m. dally. 10a.m.·4 
p.m. on Selurdav. Phone 338-1888.3-
4 

FEMALE, Christian ROOMMATE to 
sublet house. eall337-602O. 2-21 

FEMALE, own room. new house. 
bus. laundry. fireplace. 5140. 354-
2716. 2-21 

FEIIALE 10 shere two bedroom 
apanment. $94 per month pius elec
Irlcily. Furnished . good location. 
available now. 337-6791 . 2·22 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FURNISHED room. private balh. 
reduced renf lor babysltllng. 351-
7966. 2.22 

ROOM In house. $85 per month. Call 
337.7590 or 337-5652 after 5 p.m. 2-
28 

IURROUNDfD by Nature and quiet. 
nostalgic simple tlYing. By appoint
ment. 337-3703. 3-4 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

1I0DfRN e bedroom. 3 balhroom. 
River Helghls. 55OO/month. Call 351-
8179 aher 6 p.m. 2·20 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUILET one bedroom unlurnlshed 
apartment. $185 plus heat and elec· 
trlclty Small pets allowed. 354-9163 
Coralville 2·26 

NEED a place for the summer and/or 
lall? Sublet a lurnlahed lwo-bedroom 
apartment Close to campus. Call 
354-1848. 2.21 

, IEDROOM unfurnished summer 
sublet. fall option. Johnson Ind 
Market Streets. 338-8074. 2-28 

PRICE reduced to $350. Sublease. 
Large newer 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. One block Irom campus. 
Heal and weter paid Pentacrest Gar
dens Apartments. 351-8391 . 4-3 

SUBLET· fall option. 2 bedroom un
furnished apartment. Coralville 
busllne S215/monlh beginning May 
or June tst. 351-5734 after 5 p.m. 3-3 

ONE bedroom. unlurnlshed. carpet. 
drapes. air-conditioned . Slove & 
relrigerator. on busline. $210. no 
Children or pets. Lantern Park. 913· 
22nd Ave., Coralville. 2-26 

'URNISHED 1 room elliciency near 
Mercy. share bath: ,,40 utilities In
cluded; 337-9759. 3-1 

AVAILABLE now Pracllcally new 2 
bedroom apartments. Carpeted. alr
conditioned. heal and water fur. 
nlshed. on bustine. no pets. 382 
Westgate Street. $325/month. Call 
338-4358 or 351·0942. 2-25 

.f 

MOBILE HOMES 

14.70 3 bedroom. l'h bath. new 
plumbing. shed , large lot. 515 Indian 
lookout 2-20 

FOR sale: 1972 Amhurst 12.44. 
busllna. pets okay. small lenced-In 
yard. tow lot renl. $<1500. Call 354. 
4105. 2-4 

TRION .LISTING SERVICE 
UIED ON· llTE MOIliLE HOMII 

Conoidor tho 0I_11n 10 1110 hIgIo coot 01 
,."."" .... uyIn, .,..., own __ • 

D ... ~ cotlocl ... 1 r-tpt.. build ,.,.. 
_ .... _, tho trot« .. "- ,..,. 
..... 0rIIJ 15% _ end TAION_ 
IIoe rM! lor quar_ bu,.... 

UNDER $1,000 

81 Commodorl. 12><60. 280M. I bolh. 
centraJ air, JtOVI & r.frlgerator, thld, 
pertlell), furnished , bu. routl, 
wuhor & dryer. dllhwuh«. HILLTdp. 

6; Rollohom • . 12x65. 2S0M. 1 bllh. win
dow Ilr. ItOve & rolr!goralor. HOL~ 
DAY 

8; Price Meye •. 12x50. 2 SOM. I bolh. 
central air, stove. dinette Mit, bus 
rout,. FORESTVIEW. 

69 Rev.,e. 12.80. J SDM. I balh. window 
air. Itow a refrigerator. dl.poUI, 
lheel . bul roull. HILLTOP 

75 Now Moon. 12.60.2 80M . 1 beth. win_.Ir. Il0ve & relrlgeralor. walher& 
dryer. _ . HOUOAY 

70 N.mco. 12><80. 2-3 BOM. I b.III. cen
tr.lelr, stove & ,.,nger.tor, waantr & 
dry.r , completlly furnlsh.d, bu. 
,oull. LARSEN·S. 

IALE· February 17 until March 1st. 
10Y .. 25'1, 011 on all hem.. College 
Corner Shoppe. 529 Easl College. I 
338-2405. Open Sunday thru Thurs-
day. noon til e p.m. 2-28 I -----------

TWO bedroom Condominium (coop). 
very attractIve. all appliances. 
535.000. 338-4070. 7 p.m .• 8 p.m .• or 
byappolntmenL 2·20 

PHONE 354-7212 

TRION 

LISTING .ERVICEI 

IIARY DAVlI ... ANTIQUfI. 1509 
Muscatine Avenue. Iowa. City. 338-
0891 . BUY, SELL, APPRAlSf. 3-6 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOIT: Wrist watch. gold. Hickory Hili. 
Sunday February 17th, 663-2497 
evening.. 3-4 

INSTRUCTION 

IICAT r8ll1ew course .tarts Saturday. 
March 1. For Information eatl 338-
2588. Stanley H. Kaptan Educational 
Center. 3-4 

"AIIO Instruction by axperleneed 
college teacher. all .... lI. caN 338-
0709. 3-5 

PIANO: Jazz. cl .... eaI . aN IeYeI • . Ex· 
perlenced college teacher. Steve 
Hili". 337·6361. 2-25 

ItIIIVATI tutoring: Engl"h. M.A.. ax
I*lenced. Writ.: 1811 tn MUleat"" 
lor Int.rvlew. • 2-20 

RIDE-RIDER 

CAIII'OOL: Arrive 10WIl City at 10:15 
a.m. lrom Ceclar RapidS. l .. ve ., 
2:30 p.m. Monday·Frlday. 383-
8588. 2-5 

GENERAL Electric refrigerator . 
Apartment size. $SO or offer. Ex
cellent.353-1539. 2·21 

TYPEWRITI!RS. new-used. offlce
por t able S39 .95/up. We also 
purchase used portables highest 
prices- Capitol View. 2 S. bubuque. 
338-1051 . 4·3 

UIED vacuum cleaners. reaaonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-
1453. 3-11 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one wore per blank 

1 ....................... 2 ....................... t ....................... 4.. .................... .. 

3.. ........... .......... 6.. ...... .................. .. .................. . . .......... .. .......... .. 

9 ....................... 10 ....................... 1; . ........... _ ......... 1%.. .. ........ : .... ...... . 

13.. ..................... 14 ....................... 1. .. .................... . 15.. .................... .. 

~:n~~~~:~ ~a~~~a oI~~~;I~· $~J~~ t7 ....................... 18 ....................... l' . ..................... 20 ...................... .. 
353-1027 aMer3 p.m .• Dean. 2-21 . ,21.. ........... .. ........ 22 .................. ..... ~ ....... .. .. .......... ... :14 ...................... .. 

'1450 vacation to Hollywood. Florida IS ....................... . ....... _ ............ .. . 2- ........ .. .. .. .... .... 21 .. .. .. ........ ........ .. 

for two. Besl oller over $315. 353- . .5 ....................... ~....................... 3 ... .................... 32 .. .................... .. 
0732. 2·21 

CROll counlry skis, ladle. and 
mens. NeYer used. $75 pair. Men's 
white leather suH. 338-1487. 2-26 

TDK Cluettes; Pyramid car stereo 
equalizer booster; black lite. 351· 
8841. 2-21 

I'rial _, addreu ..... e -alt.r 1It_. 
I • 
Name......... ........... ....... .......... ... ........ .. .. _.......... PIIoaot! .......... .... .......... . 

,lddre ..... .. , ............... .. ..................................... . City .................. ......... . 
. 'NO: Dayi OWed' . 
Dial 353-1Z01 Col""", OWed Zip ........................... .. 

To 'lpre eoll multiply tbe number rf words • including address and/or 
phOllt numlltr, t1mttl lhe appropriLle rale liven below. Q)st equall 
(number of words) x (rate per word ). Mm&m.m ad .1 ,",nil. NO RE-

fOR Ale: Color TV. king Ilze bed. 
carpet • • chairs. sOIa bed. 2535 81r· 
len Rolld. 2·0. 351·3843. 2·21 

' FUNDS. 

CAlION AE-l , FI.8. $3t6 new; year 
old, bell oller. 337-5838, 7 p.m. 2·20 

'OR •• Plo~ KP-SOOO Indaah 
casaalte dtck. 8 months old. 'till un
der warranty, $125. 337-3815. 2-2t 

TECHNICI Sl-300 aulomatlc 
IIlmtable. Stanton 680-EE cartrlelge. 
SI6S. 338-9319. 2-20 

---------': 

I · 3 dlys ..... ~"""' ~ffiiiliIiiiiiii 10 days ............ _ /-.1 (N ........ ) 
.dlys .......... :IIV"'!fd (Il- "*"'-1. 30dlys .. ...... ~.1iI/wwd (fl •.• __ ) 

tIncI ~ lid bIaIk with ne o.IIJ ..... 
:lied! or IJIGH1 order, or Itap III c-.leatiaH CtatIr 
~CIIrofflcett: _"CllllpU • ..u-

... QtflDlZ 

..... II Id¥ot1IIImoat ....... II ..",.. "",*" .. tile rault 0( tile IdotrtIser till! liIIIIIl\)' III 
flo, Doily 1_ ..... 1 ......... ...,IJIaI. __ '-lid. c:wnctills1b lor tile...,. 
......... bJ tile '"-110m." 1II0.u,. ad>-.u-I. No ~~ __ Iar 
.....-... '-ncI~oI""~Aeomdl4IIlIIl1be ....... 
~- .... """_ tilt 1OIterIioer...,.-ll1llo ..... or calIIIoa. tIxo do1 t 11_ 
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Heiden skates to his third gold 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 

- Except for speed skater Eric 
Heiden, the United States is 
suddenly on thin ice in the gold 
medal chase at the Winter 
Olympics. 

Heiden won his third gold 
medal in the speed skating 
competition Tuesday moming 
by taking the l,OOO-meter event 
but figure skater Carlie 

USA' lAKE 
PlACID 
1980 

Tickner's chances of winning a 
gold medal literally slipped 
away in the afternoon's short 
program - the second part of 
the three-phase men's figure 
skating competition. 

Tickner, second after Mon
day's compulsory figured, 
dropped to third place after a 
poor perfonnance in the short 
program and it's now doubtful 
he can overtake Britain's Robin 
Cousins for the gold medal. 

Tickner, of Littleton, Colo., 
stwnbled on the landing of a 
double jwnp combination - the 
most important element in the 
program - and was penalized 
severely, drawing one mark of 

5.0 for the error. 
East Gennany's Jen Hoffman 

maintained his slight lead in the 
competition with a solid per
formance in the short program 
but Hoffman is not a strong free 
skater and should be no match 
for Coustns in the final 5-minute 
free skattog phase Thursday 
night. 

"I've said all along the skater 
who is the most consistent will 
win and Hoffman Is sitting in 
first place because he has been 
the most consistent," said 
Tickner. "I'm In 800d shape 
myseU but I should have been to 
better sha pe. " 

Unless Linda FratiaMe can 
come through In the women's 
figure skating competition, It 
appears Heiden will win the 
only gold medals for the U.S. at 
the Games. His medal Tuesday 
was the fifth for the speed 
skaters - the only ones won by 
U.S. athletes so far. Leah 
Poulos Mueller of Dousman, 
Wis., won silver medals in the 
women's 500 and 1,0000meter 
races. 

Encouraged by a cheering 
crowd, the 21-year-old Heiden 
beat Gaetan Boucher of Canada 
in the I,OOO-meter race In 
Olympic record time of I: 15.18. 
Frode Roonning of Norway and 
Vladimir Lobanov shared the 
bronze medal. 

Heiden, from Madison, Wis., 
previously won he 500 and 5,000 

meter races and is considered 
an abnost sure bet to win the 
10,000 and I,SOO-meter races 
later this week. 

Sweden's Ingemar Stenmark 
also turned in an electrifying 
performance to win the men's 
giant slalom. With the King of 
Sweden in attendance, the silent 
Swede made a beautiful 
statement on the slopes of 
Whiteface Mountain to beat 
Andreas Wenzel of Liechten
stein and Hans EM of Austria. 

East Gennany won all three 
of the other events contested 
Tuesday. Ulrich Wehling won 
the Nordic combined, Frank 
Ullrich the lo.kilometer biath
lon and reigning champions 
Hans Brinn and Norbert Hahn 
took the tw()-man luge. East 
Germany has won six gold 
medals at the Games, more 
than any other country. 

One other medal event was to 
be decided Tuesday night in the 
finals of the ice dancing. 

Heiden benefitted from the 
pairings in the 1,000 meters race 
just as he did in winning the 500 
last week. He went off first 
against Boucher. 

"I was glad I was paired with 
him," said Heiden, whose time 
was just .19 off his own world 
record. "He's one of the fastest 
openers and he's strong at the 
600 meters. I figured he'd be one 
of the top three. I'd been paired 

with him the weekend before In 
the sprint championships so I 
knew what to expect. 

"For me, the race went pretty 
well. I stumbled a little bit on 
the backstretch when I kicked 
myseU to the back Of the heel, 
but otherwise It was okay." 

After beating the Canadian, 
Heiden thought his stiffest 
competition would come from 
Peter Mueller, Le,ah's husband, 
who won the event In the 1976 
Olympics at Innsbruck. Muel
ler, however, finished fifth In 
1:17.11. 

"My time was good but I 
figured with this being the 
OlympiCS a lot of people would 
bring up good times," Heiden 
said. "Peter's skated some 
strong 1,000 meter races 
(Mueller beat Heiden in the 
event on the last day of Olympic 
qualifying) but after he went I 
felt pretty confident things 
would turn out pretty well." 

Heiden'S three medals give 
him more Olympic golds than 
any American speed skater 
since the 1932 Games and he ls 
the individual leader in the 
Games this year. (more) 

Stenmark's gold medal In the 
giant slalom was his first In 
Olympic competition. 

"It's impossible to have a 
perfect run but, yes, I did ski 
well today," said Stenmark, 
who has now won 15 consecutive 
giant slaloms. "I don't know if 

It's the greatest day in my life 
but I must admit I feel good." 

Sterunark was only In third 
place after Monday's first heat 
but he clocked 1:20.25 Tuesday 
to win with an overall time of 
2:40.74. 

"I need the psychological 
pressure of having someone 
ahead of me," Stenmark con
fessed. 

His strategy worked as 
smoothly as ever when he 
turned his lag of 32-hundredths 
of a second behind Aenzel in the 
first run Into a .75 second vic
tory margin after the second 
deciding heat. 8 

American skiers were a 
disappointment. Phil Mahre of 
White Pass, Wash., was the top 
American finisher, placing 10th, 
and his twin brother,steve, was 
15th. Cary Adgate of Boyne 
City, Mich., did not finish. 

"I'm still not skiing well in the 
glant slaloms," Phil said, "But 
1m doing better in the slaloms 
this year. I'll just have to put 
this behind me and get ready for 
the next race." 

The special slalom is sche
duled for Friday. 

"I was not coming off the turn 
soon enough," said Steve. "It 
was a hard course to prepar~ 
for and to concentrate on." 

In the 1000000meter biathlon, 
Ullrich shook off a pair of 
potentionally crucial misses in 
the backstretch. , 

DePaul remains atop national · rankings 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Unbeaten DePaul 

received 69 of 40 first-place vates and 
rolled up 599 points to continue as the No.1 
college basketball team Tuesday in ratings 
by the United Press international Board of 
Coaches. 

Syracuse, which lost to Georgetown, 52-
50, in its final game In Manley Field House 
and nipped St. John's, 72-71, in a 
naUonally-televised contest, received 492 
points to hang on to the No.2 spot with a 22-
2 record. Louisville, 24-2, garnered 291 
points after triwnphs over Virginia Tech, 

characterized the rest of the pack. I. DePaul (39) (~) 
2. Syracuoe (2H) 
s. Louisville (24-2) 
4. Kentud<y (u.) 
$. OrecDII SI. (23-3) 
I . Loulalana St. (2IH) 
1. Maryland (I f.6) 
a. North Col'Ollna (1906) 
t . MillOllri (2IH) 

• 

; 

, , 

• The unbeaten Blue Demons, who have 
won 22 consecutive games, piled up more 
than a l00-point margin over Syracuse (22-
2), which finished with 492 points. 

Following, In order, were Louisville with 
491 points, Kentucky with 459, Oregon St. 
with 378, Louisiana State with 353, 
Maryland with 269, North Carolina with 
216, Missouri with 190 and Notre Dame 
with 187. 

West Virginia and Cincinnati. 
Kentucky and Oregon State exchanged 

places as the Wildcats moved up a notch to 
No. 4 on the strength of victories over 
Florida, Vanderbilt and Nevada-Las 
Vegas and the Beavers dropped to the No. 
5 spot after losing to Washington State, 69-

North Carolina used easy victories over 
Georgia Tech and Virginia and a 73-70 
overtime triumph over Rutgers to boost its 
record to 19-5, jwnplng three notches to 
eighth. No.9 Missouri, 20-4, climbed a rung 
on the strength of Big Eight victories over 
Colorado and Oklahoma State. And Notre 
Dame re-entered the top 10, skipping three 
spots to No. 10 with a 19-4 mark. 

Tough conference losses dropped St. 

10. Noire Dame (19-4) 
1I.(Ue) St. John'. (21..!) 
1I .(Ue) OhIo SI. (17-41) 
IS. Indiana (I ) (1~7 ) 
It Biiaharn Young (2IH ) 
IS. PuNlue ( 1~7) 

iI8II 
492 
491 
459 
:171 
S53 
J69 
216 
180 
187 
III 
III 
104 

98 
19 
12 
11 

) I 

DePaul routed Midwestern rivals 
Valparaiso and Butler to up its record to 
22-0 and, with just two weeks remaining on 
the regular season schedule, it might take 
the NCAA tournament to derail the 
Demons. 

51. 
Louisiana State, winners over Auburn 

and Tennessee, remained sixth with 353 
points and Maryland, 19-5 and still leading 
the Atlantic Coast conference, held on to 
the No.7 spot with 269 points despite a 6IHi1 
loss to Duke. 

A fair amount of jockeying for position 

John's and Ohio State to a tie for th.e No. It 
spot. The Redmen, 21-3, dropped three 
notches after its Big East loss to Syracuse 
while the Buckeyes fell two places after a 
74-70 Big Ten upset by Minnesota. 

Indiana, bolstered by the return of 
standout forward Mike Woodson, rea~ 
peared on the list after a week's absence, 
claiming the No. 13 spot with a 16-7 mark, 
and the Hoosiers received one first-place 
ballot. 

Demand triggers Iowa ice hockey club 
By H. FORREST WOOLARD 
Sta" Writ" 

U you have tried to ice skate at the City 
Park pon<\ lately, you were probably 
crowded by at least 20 men with sticks, 
helmets, pucks and ann and knee pads. 
No, it's not the Philadelphia Flyers, but 
ice hockey has come to the River city. 

The UI Ice Hockey Club began last year 
with several informal games with a Cedar 
Rapids club. This season the Hawks have 
broadened their schedule to include 
games with in-state institutions, as well 
as several regional tournaments. 

Iowa opened the season with an 8-2 win 
over Iowa State's JV squad, before lOSing 
to Drake 9-1 last weekend. 

"We had to form a team because there 
are just a lot of people that want to play," 
said club president Mike Drell. 
"Everyone is so into it that we can hardly 
wait for our next game." 

There is, however, one major obstacle 
concerning the club's games - a rink. 

"IT'S GOING TO really be hard on us to 
travel away for all our games," Drell 
said. "It's rough enough just trying to 
practice on the pond." 

Although Iowa Recreation Director 
Harry Ostrander is sympathetic to the 
club's problem, he is not overly optimistic 
about the Hawkeye's chances of getting an 
ice rink. "Truthfully it's a matter of 
funding," Ostrander said. 

In 1972-73 Recreation Services ran an 
ice rink in the field area near North Hall . 
According to Ostrander the rink was too 
expensive to maintain. Besides, "we 
couldn't count on the ice being frozen for 
our scheduled program activities," he 
said. 

But Ostrander does acknowledge that an 
ice rink would provide valuable 
recreational opportunities for students 
and the community. For example, at five 
other Big Ten institutions ' which own 
rinks, .the universities enjoy competitive 
ice hockey intramuals and heavy informal 
recreational skating. 

"ONE OF OUR weakest areas is out
side winter activities," Ostrander said. "I 
have acknowledged this need for a long 
time, since there is not a rink in the city." 
The recreation service does, however, 
have cross-country ski equipment and 
trails for outside winter interests. 

Presently there are two proposals under 
consideration by the Recreation Depart
ment. An outdoor or an indoor rink would 
be constructed using artificial ice so even 
programming could be reliable. 

It takes more money for artificial ice, 
but "we're definitely talking about a high 
revenue producing activity," Ostrander 
said. 

"So far the intercollegiate program 
hasn't showed a lot of interest," he said. 
According to Assistant Athletic Director 
Gary Kurdelmier, Hawkeye sport 

representatives are "not even considering 
it at the present time." 

BUT KURDELMIER did say that "If 
enough interes t is expressed, ice hockey 
could be one sport we would add ." Again 
the major problem is a facility and since 
Iowa is already in the process of con
structing an arena and renovating the 
Field House, the chances of a rink are 
slim. 

"We're talking about another building 
for an ice rink," Kurdelmier said. Plans 
for the arena do not include a rink presen
tly . • 

Kurdelmier does agree with Iowa 
hockey enthusiasts, liowe,ver, saying that 
the sport is "very popular, and does pay 
its' way." 

Big Ten hockey games would provide 
Iowa fans withsome of the top competition 
in the country. Currently three conference 
teams are ranked in the top ten in the na
tion, while nine present and former Min
nesota players and Coach Herb Brooks are 
on the Olympic squad. 

"At other Big Ten schools you can't 
even get tickets. I know hockey 
would grow. After all, we have many stu
dents at Iowa that come from ice 
regions." 

The Iowa hockey club will conttoue to 
practice at the city pond, unless the win
ter temperatures melt the ice. According 
to one team member, the Hawks have no 
idea what they'd do if the Ice melts. 

Bellig pins 1M All-Wrestler honors 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Sfa" Wrlt,r 

Eight Intramural wrestling champions 
claimed their trophies during the final 
matches prior to Iowa's 22-12 battle over 
Iowa State Saturday, but Jim Bellig went 
home with two trophies as he received the 
1M All-Tourney Wrestling title. 

Bellig recorded four falls throughout the 
tournament in times of 2:25, 3:15, 2:48, 
and in his final encounter, he pinned AI 
Garrison in 3:40 after taking a 5-1 lead at 
the end of the first period. 

Be\lig knew nothing of an all-tourney 
award until he was about to step on the 
mat for his final match. "I was out of 
shape and seeing that award sit there in
spired me to go out there," Belllg said. 

In the 134 weight class, Tim Curtis won 
confidently with a pin over Roscoe Alex
ander late In the second period. It marked 

the second straight 1M wreastling title for 
Curtis. 

In a hard-fought match at 142 pounds, 
Tim Jones took a decisive 6-4 win from 
Jim Don'ohue. With the scored tied 4-4, 
Jones tried to put Donohue on his back for 
the extra points but managed a reversal 
that was good enough for the win. 

Last year's 1M champ at 150, Curt 
Youel, easily nailed Jim Brudvig 8-0. 

Hawkeye wrestling team manager Scott 
Havel took some pointers from Dan Gable 
and the team as he claimed a 11-5 decision 
over Jim Anderson at 158. Anderson took a 
2-1 advantage over Havel with a takedowd 
in the first perlbd. Though Havel tried to 
ride his opponen t most of the time, he for
ced two near falls for six points and an es
cape in the second period to pull ahead 
before claiming the victory. 

At 1T1, 1978 champ Tom Reno won a 9-3 

decision from Tracy Fye. ReM main
tained the lead throughout the match after 
leading 2-1 at the end of the first period 
and 4-2 after the second. 

Even though Iowa defensive back Tom 
Riley said he felt he was a little out of con
dition for his second straight 1M title, he 
clinched the victory in the closing seconds 
of the third period, 6-3, over Donn Dierks. 

In the heavyweight division, Jon Roehlk 
pinned Clay Uhlenhake in 2:58, after 
maintaining a tight 2-1 lead at the end of 
the fi rst period. 

The 126 weight match between Devon 
Goetz and Oswaldo Mendoza was 
postponed until Goetz has a chance to let 
back up to 126 pounds. He was the 
wrestler chosen to practice with the 
Hawkeyes last week in case he was 
needed to replace Hawkeye Dan GleM at 
118. 

a. Weber St. (:13-2) 
17. ArhOlUl St. (1U ) 
It C1e1lllOll (lW) 54 Swaden'. Inge,.,.r Stenmark roar. to a gold 

Unltect ~ inIfmIjIn/ 

1 :20.25 Tuesday and I, later honored bl,'m 
medalist Andren Wenzal (right) and blOlllt 

wiMer Han. Enn who lilt hit arm. In triumph. 
18. W .. hingtDn St. (19-4 ) 
29. NC state (IW) 

44 medal In the giant. ,/a/om wHh a time of 
27 
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